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Suzuki
seeks
talks with
minister

By Farouk Laqman

JEDDAH, May 27— Top ranking officials

of the Suzuki Motor Company of Japan have

requested an appointment with Commerce
Minister Dr. Soliman Solaim in Riyadh to

explain their viewpoint and to apologize for

any offense that might have been caused by
an advertisement for company cars in Ger-
many. They will also hold a press conference

in Tokyo Thursday for the same purpose.

Sheikh Hassan Bamaroof. the Managing
Director of the firm which owns the Suzuki

agency in the Kingdom, toldAnubNews Wed-
nesday that the request for the appointment
has been communicated to the Saudi Arabian
embassy in Tokyo. The company has also

sent a team of top level aides>to the embassy
to talks to the Commercial Attache and
apologize for the offense.

Hie advertisement, which appeared in

Stem magazine of Germany last month and
was reprinted byArab News earlier this week,
sought to portray the Arabs as greedy oil sel-

lers who djd not care much for the wellbeing

of the consumer. It showed- a man imper-

sonating an Arab kicking a small Suzuki car

because it consumed vety little oil and there-

fore, brought only a paltry profit to the oil

producers.

The advertisement caused widespread

consternation in the Arab world. Suzuki has

disowned the advertisement and instructed

its agent in Germany to publish -full page

advertisements of apology in the magazines
which had carried the offending ad.

Bamaroof said the management in Japan
hasbeen in touch with him several timesa day
to make it clear that the parent company had
nothing to do with the advertisement and
were as offended by it as the Arabs them-
selves! for whom they have the highest

regard.

The agents here have let the Japanese

know in so many words that they were deeply

displeased with die content of the advertise-

ment, which offended a considerable section

of the company's clientele in the world. In a

series of telex and telephone messages they

conveyed to the company the feeling of the

(Contained on page 3)
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PLANE CRASH: Afilterplanecrashed into the deckofthe Navy’s aircraftcarrier USS Nhnitz (so

rida, about Tuesday midnight EDT, killing 14 sailors and injuring 45 others, the Navy reported.

(Wtapbote)

ha 1576 photo) near Jacksonville, Flo-

Bomber crashes on deck; 14 die, 45 hurt
JACKSONVILLE, Honda, May 27 (AP)

— A bomber crashed during a night landing

on the flight deck of USS Nimitz, killing 14

persons and injuring 45. Navy officials said

Wednesday. The EA-6B Prowler, an elec-

tronic warfare plane, crashed into a number

of other aircraft and touched off a fire on the

carrier's deck shortly before Tuesday mid-

night about 97 kms off the Jacksonville coast,

according to Lt. Cmdr. Ken Pease of the

Navy’s Norfolk, Virginia, Naval Station.

Although initial reports have said 10

Craxi holds the cards

crewmen had died. Pease confirmed that 14

perished in the accident and 45 suffered

injuries. The accident did not affect the 333
meter carrier's midear propulsion system or
its navigational ability, said Nick Young,
public affairs officer at the Jacksonville naval

air station.

Search for new Italian premier begins
ROME, May 27 (Agencies )

— President

Sandro Pertini, anxious to resolve Italy's

political crisis without causing an early elec-

tions, Wednesday began what may be a prot-

racted search for the country's 41st postwar
government. The crisis broke Tuesday when
a wdie-ranging scandal over the shadowy
activities of the P2 Masonic Lodge forced

Two Soviets caught stealing lights
MOSCOW, May 27 (AP) — Two men

have been brought to trial in the Soviet city of

Volgograd for stealing airport runway lights

to make a home light-and-music show, a

Soviet newspaper reported Wednesday.

Hie newspaper Sovetskaya Rossiya said

Yuri Sevostyanov and his brother-in-law,

Yuri Ivanov, cameup with the idea andset off

for Volgograd Airport on a motorcycle. They
stole a red and blue tight and got away, but
were captured when they returned for more,
the paper said.

Hie paper did not reveal the punishment
handed down, but noted that Sevostyanov
was an auxiliary policeman.

Prime Minister Arnaldo Foriani to resign.

Pertini, 84, started consultations with polit-

ical leaders and was left in no doubt about the

difficult task ahead.

Enrico Berlinguer, whose opposition

Communist Party has so far emerged
unscathed from the P2 affair, lately rejected

calls for Foriani or another Christian Demo-
crat to receive the mandate to form a new
government.
"The problem is to extract the nation's

democratic institutions, state apparatus and

economic life from the system of Christian

Democratic Power,” Berlinguer said.' He
pressed the demand for what would be an

historicCommunistentry into the cabinet in a
government of "alternative democracy.”

But Socialist leaderBettmo Craxi,who has
never hidden his ambition to be the first

non-Christian Democrat prime minister
since the war, was cautious Wednesday over
reports that he would make a strong bid for
power.“The Socialists have notformulated a
candidature," he said after meeting Pertini, a
life-long Socialist who has criticized Craxfs
abrassive style in the past. .

Although Craxi has incurred the wrath of
his former partners for his defection, he
appears at present to hold strong cards. If he
is denied the chance to become prime minis-
ter himself, he could threaten a new alliance

with the Communists or alternatively obs-
truct all other candidates to force general

(Continued on page 3)
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THE HAGUE, May 27 (Agencies) —
Dutch parties Wednesday prepared for hard
bargaining to form a new government after

the center-right coalition ofAndriesVan Agt
lost its majority in Tuesday’s parliamentary
elections. After tactical talks within theirown
parties, party leaders will confer with Queen
Beatrix, who will either choose which politi-

cian should have a mandate to form a gov-
ernment, or appoint an intermediary —
known here as an “informateur" — to
examine the choices she might make.
A government spokesman said that in view

of the party meetings Wednesday and the
national holiday Thursday, party leaders
would see the Queen Friday. Van Agt's gov-
ernment will stay on as caretaker until its

successor is formed. Hie Christian Democrat
leader said Tuesday night that talks to form a
new cabinet could be difficult and an infor-

msteur might be needed to probe the coali-

tion options.

The government lost three seats in the elec-,

tions, surrendering its slender majority of
two. Van Agt immediately sought to expand
his coalition with the liberals by attracting the
left-of-center Democrats *66, as the party is

known. The Democrats were the major win-
ners Tuesday, more than doubling their rep-
resentation in the 150-seat lower house of
parliament from eight to 17.

Political analysts said coalition talks were
expected to focus on attempts to form a gov-
ernment with broad support from the Christ-
ian Democrats, Democrats and the Labor

Party. Democrat leader Jan Teriouw, who
could have a key role in the internal party
wrangling, stressed that this three-party

option remained his party’s aim.
Wednesday’s major Dutch papers of all

political complexions were virtually unanim-
ous in supporting Teriouw’sgoal. They said it

was die most obvious or only real option,

while noting that various policy conflicts

would have to be resolved.

The opposition Labor Party suffered the
worst losses, according to final unofficial

returns, ruling put an all-leftist government.
But under the Dutch system of negotiating a
coalition after the election. Labor could still

join thegovernmentandprevent deployment
ofnewNATO nuclearmistileson Dutch soil,

a majorelection issue. The Christian Democ-
rats and the Liberals, the conservative part-

ner in the present coalition, slipped to a total

of 74 seats in the 150-seat lower chamber of
parliament, two seats short of a majority.

The outcome signaled a long and difficult

period of negotiations, expected to begin
with the Queen. The talks took nearly seven
months after the last election in 1 977. Demo-
crats '66, often compared to the new Social

Democrats in Britain,wasthe biggest winner.
(Continued on page 3)

Second round soon

Habib recalled
as mission fails
WASHINGTON, May 27 (Agencies) —

President Ronald Reagan Wednesday sum-
moned home his special Mideast Ambas-
sador Philip Habib as reports circulated in
Israel that Habib had failed in efforts to per-
suade Syria to withdraw its anti-aircraft mis-
siles from eastern Lebanon. -

But Reagan told reporters he did not con-
sider Habib's mission a failure and said

another trip is in the works. Indeed the presi-

dent called the mission “a remarkablejob” in

that open warfare did not break out between
Syria and Israel during Habib’s three-week
shuttle trip. Those two nations, be said,

“were on the verge of war and that has not

happened.”

Deputy White House Press Secretary

Larry Speakes said Habib would return

Thursday and meet with Reagan that day or

the next “about the progress and future of his

mission in the Mideast.” .

Reagan, speaking to reporters as he left for

a speech to the graduating class at the U.S.

Military Academy at WestPoint, said Habib
would be returning to the Mideast in hopes of
defusing the Lebanese crisis.

"There’s a kind ofa pause, where everyone
considers where they are. We felt that it was
necessary now for him to come back here to

see us and then go back.

In Moscow, the Soviet Union Wednesday
pledged continued support for Syria's role in

Lebanon and urged Arab states to concen-

trate their efforts on convening an interna-

tional conference on the Middle East. Hie
pledge of support for Syrian President Hafez
Assad in his confrontation with Israel cache in

an official report by the Soviet News Agency
Tass after talks between King Hussein ofJor-

dan and President Leonid Brezhnev. (Related

Story on Page 4).

In Tel Aviv. Habib, reading a statement to

reporters before his departure from Ben
Guriori airport said he would return to the'

region to continue his conrilfotion -mission

next week. Talks with Resgati fwould be
“preparatory to my continirinfeiny mission in

the region,” he said. -

He was convinced,he said, that -'allparties

involved wish to avoid hostilities” — a con-

viction he based on his talks with leaders of
several countries in the region. “Continued
restraint by all parties of oourse remains
essential to the achievement of a peaceful
resolution of the crisis,” he said.

“It win be obvious from what L have said

that diplomatic efforts to defuse the tension

in the area and to bring about.a peaceful

solution of the problems will continue,” the

special envoy said. He refused to answer any
questions.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said Wednesday that Syria had carried out
maneuvers, called up tens of thousands of
reservists and strengthened its missile system
in the past 24 hours. Begin, speaking after a
meeting with Habib, added thatinhisopinion
thesituation overLebanon haddeteriorated

.

Begin said Tuesday that tire American
peace mission was unsuccessful but did not
rule out an eventual diplomatic solution. “It

is the common opinion of all participants (in

the talks) that the diplomatic,endeavor will

continue but so far it did not bear any fruit,” .

Begin told reporters after a 45-nrinute meet-
ing with Habib. This didnot mean tirat“they

have lost hope and that in future it will bring
positive results” he added.

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir and U.S.
ambassador Samuel Lewis were also present

at the talks.

Begin alleged that Syria had not contri-

buted to the diplomatic efforts and has said

that “under no circumstances will they move
their missiles.” Asked if there had been a

deterioration in the. crisis. Begin said that

there had been no essential change in the

situation.

Begin told a public meeting Tuesday that

relations between Israel and the United
States had never been closer and that the two

countries were now practically in an alliance.

“Israel was no longer isolated in its interna-

tional relations” he added. “And 1 have

some more news for you” he added. “Our
relations with the United States have never

been better and we are now practically in an,

alliance”

He quoted Reagan as saying Sunday that-

the relations between the two countries

amounted to an alliance and that the United-

States regarded Israel as a primary power in

the Middle East preventing the incursion of

communism into tile area.

He said that there would “continue to be
1

differences of approach on some questions
but we will discuss them as good friends.” L,

Begin said that the election of Francois
Mltterand to die French presidency would
bring “a welcome change in France's prcK

Arab policies and a return to its traditional

dose ties with Israel.”
*

In Damascus, Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization Chairman Yasser Arafat had talks

here Wednesday with Syrian President Hafez
Assad on the Middle East situation, the

Syrian News Agency Sana said.

Reading to the recall of Habib Lebanese
Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan said “I don't

want to speculate on the effects of Habib's

summons.” “But I want to stress that we in

Lebanon should not wait for Habib’s mission

to set out on settling our problems and ensur-

ing our interests. We should rely first on
ourselves and then on our Arab- brothers.”

... Wazzan’ s statement was the first official

reaction in the Arab world to Reagan's deci-

sion tosummon Habib to aface-to-face meet-
ing in Washington to hear “about the prog-

ress andfutureofhis mission in the MideasL”
Habib met Wazzan twice in the last three

weeks..

Meanwhile, Syria's government-
controlled media reiterated Wednesday that

President Hafez Assad’s government refused
to negotiate its right to deploy anti-aircraft

missiles' in Lebanon and expected an Israeli

attack any time. Newspapers were comment-
ing on Begin’s statement Tuesday thathe did

not lose patience. “Begin can wait as long as

he pleases, the American emissary can also

wait in the area as long as he likes, but Israel

and tile United States know that Syria would
not negotiate on an issue that concerns its

national security,” said the Damascus news-
paper Al ‘Booth. It speaks for Syria’s ruling

Sodalist Baath Party.

“Begin's threats, although carrying an
election campaign mentality, axe taken here
very seriously. Damascus expects aggression
any time and was prepared to foil it and hit

bade at Begin where he does not expect
”

Al -Baath said. “We are determined to strike

at the entire American scheme in the area-.”

This appeared to be a reference to the
U-S.-sponsored Camp David process under
which Egypt and Israel signed a separate
peace treaty in 1 979. Syria, which has a treaty
offriendship and cooperation with the Soviet
Union, leads the Arab World's hardline
opposition to the Camp David accords.

Bomb blasts British office in Greece
SALONICA, Northern Greece 27

(AFP) —A home-made boihWfcsirpyed the
British Council's City Center premises here
during the night, police said Wednesday.
Responsibility for the blast was not immedi-
ately claimed, but police speculated it -may
have been caused by sympathizers of die pro-
visional IRA (Irish Republican Army) fight--

ing the British military presence in Northern
Ireland.

No one was hurt, police added, though the

blast, in a large fourth-floor apartment in a
eight-storey building, blew out windows up to
a kilometer away. The bomb could have
taken a heavy toll if exploded a few hours
earlier when dubs in the same building were-
crowded, police said. . -

The district is watched night and day by
ppftce because it includes the U.S. consulate.
Damage inside the apartment was estimated
at around $40,000.
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To discuss Fez preservation effort

Moroccan delegation visits Kingdom
RIYADH. May 27 (SPA) — Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz AI-Khuwaiter
received Wednesday a Moroccan delegation
visiting the Kingdom. The delegation is tour-
ing a number of Arab countries to acquaint
officials with Morocco's efforts to “save the
historic city of Fez" in cooperation with the
U.N. Educational. Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO).
The delegation briefed Dr. Khuwaiter on

the historic and cultural features of Fez, and
the Moroccan government’s efforts to pre-
serve them. Discussion centered on the role

that could be played by Arab and Islamic

countries, including the Kingdom, to contri-

bute in reviving and preserving the anti-

queties of the Moroccan city.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar AKAmoudi

Al Medina

What will be the situation of the world's

economy if all the banks turned Islamic?

The International Union of Islamic Banks
finds an answer in a book captioned “100

Questions, 100 Answers". It says that

while it is difficult to draw a picture of the

world at that time, the mattercan beeasily

thought of in view of the fact that interest

has been wiped out and replaced by a

principle of participation in the bank's

activities.

When the state needs funds, it resorts to

taxes or looks for some financing

resources through participation. The
establishment of a central bank cannot be
thought of with an irrational or unproduc-

tive participation, exactly as one cannot

imagine the participation of banks with

the central bank in an unproductive

expenditure.

There are, however, some norms and

rules that prevent the existence of the

causes of inflation, such as increase in

public debt and the quantity of cash flow

as well irrational expenditure. At the

same time, the increased government
expenditure might be ascribed to an

increase in the job opportunities and
social services, such as employment insur-

ance and social insurance.

At this point, one can realize the signifi-

cance of Islamic economic system, since

the principle of participation in financing

provides bigger opportunities for work-

and the employment of resources for die

good of the society. Under the Islamic

system, the principle of Zakat (charity)

alone can cope with all the social problems
of die Islamic society.

The Islamic economic system provides

the best safeguard against inflation,

unemployment, exploitation and poverty.

When the idea of Islamic banking, is put

into real practice is yet to be seen.

The group arrived here Sunday as part of
the tour that includes Kuwait, Iraq, Bahrain,

Qatar, the UAE and Oman.
In other local educational developments,

the number of students to sit for the secon-

dary school certificate examination in the

Western region totaled 5,820. They include

2,41 0 students from literary divisions and the

rest are from academic divisions.

Western Region Education Director Gen-
eral Dr. Abdullah Muhammad Al-Zaid said

that the Ministry of Education has approved
a proposal by the Western Region Education
Directorate to apply a system for unifying ail

examination committees this year. He said

that examination inspection committees for

the first session of the secondary schools cer-

tificate examinations were formed. Litera-

ture students from Al-Shati, AJ-Faisal and
Quraish secondary schools of Jeddah will sit

for the session.

Also committees for Al-Tbagr, Jeddah,
Radwah, Omar ibn Al-Khattab and Fateh

secondary schools have been formed. They
represent the academic secondary school

examinations. Dr. Zaid said. He added that

students from Rabegh and other villages

related to Jeddah will undertake the exami-
nations in their schools.

In Makkah, literature students will sit for

examinations at King Abdul Aziz and Mak-
kah secondary schools, while academic stu-

dents will be examined at Ins ibn Malek
intermediate school and Muthana ibn

Haritha primary school. Taifs students will

sit for examinations at their respective

schools. Dr. Zaid said.

He added that the number of students sit-

ting for the intermediate school certificate

totaled 12,168 in the Western Region this

year. Special medical teams will patrol the

examination halls in the region to check the
students’ health Social and administrative

inspectors also will tour the schools during
the examinations and submit daily reports,

Dr. Zaid said.

Toyota toopen trainingfacility
By A Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 27, — Makkah Governor
Prince Majed will inaugurate on June 10 a

new training facility of Abdul Lateef Jameel,
sole distributors of Toyota cars in the King-

dom.
D.N.. Orton, national manager of the

Abdul Lateef Jameel educational traing

center, toIdAmh News that the SRI 2 million

workshop will have a lecture and audiovisual

hall in addition to eight bays that will handle
light and heavy vehicles, including tractors

etc.*

The training program will prepare the staff

for various responsibilities such as sales,

repair and distributorship. Specialized

courses requested by the various depart-

ments, management and supervisory courses

also will be included.

At the end of each course, which will last

one-week, the trainee will be tested. In

evaluating his performance, an attempt will

be made to gauge the standard “of commer-
cial acceptability,*' or the practical know-
ledge of the trainee. There also was a sepa-

rate managerial training program to prepare

the staff for managerial positions.

Pakistanis urged

to strengthen ties

Postal officials

toupdate directory
MAKKAH, May 27 (SPA) — The ninth

Postal Conference recommended publishing

a second edition of the postal transportation

network guide at the end of its conference

here Wednesday. The five-day meeting cal-

led for taking advantage of Saudia’s internal

flights to dispatch mail immediately.

The conference also recommended con-

ducting a comprehensive survey of the King-

dom's postal services with the aim of concen-

trating on main regions for postal services.

Hie next postal conference was decided to be

held in the Northern Region next year. It also

recommended reducing the sizes of registers

and publications underservice now.The con-

ference concluded its meetings under tire

chairmanship of Abdul Hadi Habashi, assis-

tant director general of posts.

JEDDAH, May 27 — Pakistan’s labor

minister, Gfaulam Dastgir Khan, urged the

Pakistani expatriatecommunity to contribute

their best to the development of die King-

dom, a Pakistan embassy report said Wed-
nesday.

Khan, who currently is on a four-day visit

to the Kingdom, told a gathering of Pakis-

tanis in Madina Tuesday that they were rep-

resentatives of their country and through

their work' and conduct they should try to

uphold the image of Pakistan.

Khan also told the gathering thatconcerted

efforts were being made in Pakistan for the

Islamizatjon of the country’s laws and
economy, the embassy added. The process of

Islamization is going full swing, he said. By a

sincere effort to realize that objective, Pakis-

tan would show the entire world that Islam is

a trueand practical religion, the minister said.

Khan arrived in the Kingdom on Monday
igfat. At that time he was received at the

airport by Pakistan's Ambassador to the

Kingdom, Najmul SaqibKhan and other offi-

cials.
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SIGNING: Commerce Minister Dr.Sofiman A.Sofairaand Spanish Piwvwiyo.yiTrfl^
Minister Juan Antonio Garda signing the urinates at the final session at the Saudi
Arabian-Spann* Joint Commission's amrel meeting Hint ended in Riyadh Tuesday.
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Featuring German cuisine

Vestring opens food festival
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, May 27 — German Ambas-
sador Alfred Vestring played host at his resi-

denceSaturdaynight to aninformal meetingof

members of the German community in Jed-

dah to open the third German Food Festival.

The event was organized under the sponsor-

ship of Lufthansa Airlines, Mercedez Benz,

and Hapag Lloyd.

The festival is being held at the Al Badr
Sheraton Hotel and is scheduled to run until

May 29. During that time people will have

the opportunity to sample typical German
foods, as well as some dishes considered ideal

for “that Special Occasion." The Sheraton

has brought in a German master ch*f, Ber-

tram Wachter, and he has prepared a menu
which shows off the best in German cuisine.

Such favorites as marinated herring, pickled

roast beef, and braised veal knuckles are

naturally included, but Sheraton food man-

ager RolfSmelcher has specially arranged for

trout and venskm to be brought in for the

occasion.

Another special “import," by Lufthansa, is

the Georg Ba er Bavarian Folk Bank, who
are playing every lunch and dinner time dur-

ing the five-day festival, adding more Ger-

man flavor to tiie culinary delights.

Together, the sponsor companies have

arranged an exhibition which shows different

Safwa institute

graduates nurses
SAFWA, May 27 (SPA) — The Medical

Nursing Institute of Safwa will celebrate the'

graduation of a new class under Health

Minister Dr. Hussain AJ-Jazaeri on June 10.

The class comprises 19 students.

The ceremony, also will mark the gradua-

tion of four Public Security students in the .

{Eastern Province whojoined tire institute in a

special one-year nursing course. The gradu-

ates specialize in health inspection, phar-

macology, theater operationand anaesthesia.

Snlaiman Qadurah, Safwa medical nursing

institute director, said that registration for

the next academic year will begin July 2.

Regularschooling startsonSept 7 ,
headded.

Conditions fra adminssion in the institute

include Saudi Arabian nationality, inter-

mediate school certificateand background on

nursing and health.

Grandates are appointedon the fifth grade

of the employment scale. Graduates with

‘very gooff results can be admitted to the

Faculty of Medical Support and have the

opportunity to obtain a scholarship to com-
plete their higher studies abroad, Qadurah
said. During foe three-year course, the insti-

tute provides students with accommodation
and transportation.

BRIEFS
Manstmii to reraive award

RIYADH,May 27 (SPA)— Communica-

tions Ministen.‘Hussain. Mansouxi willdepart

Riyadh for Sweden Friday to attend the

International Iraqi Union conference there.

The Iraqi union, an independent interna-

tional organization concerned with industry

developmentin Iraq,has chosen Mansouxi as

the Man of die Year for 1981 because of the

Kingdom’s achievements in bafldmg roads

linking various regions to each, other and to

neighboring countries. The conference will

be opened by King Karl Gustav.

Medical steda&hoKond
JEDDAH, May 27 (SPA) — King Abdul

Aziz University Medical Faculty celebrated

Wednesday the “Graduates Da/’ under the

auspices of Dr. Abdullah Nassif, the rector.

The faculty’s dean. Dr. Ahmad Arid, said

that 404 students graduated from the faculty

since its foundation, including three who
were awarded Master’s degree. The number
ofstudents registered with die faculty rose to

12,000 and that 53 students are preparing

their masters degrees, he added.

Bread specifications set

RIYADH, May 27 (SPA) — The Saudi
Arabian Standard Organization , issued new
standard specifications fra examining bread
Wednesday. The new specifications were cir-

culated to concerned parties for implementa-
tion. The specifications indude analysis of
wheat flour bread and other types erf flour
used to make bread.

Nigerians to make pilgrimage

LAGOS, May 27 (SPA) — Hajj Ah Baba,
Nigerian state secretary for foreign affairs,

announced Wednesday that 65,000
Nigerians will perform the pilgrimage this

year. The pilgrims will depart from toe air-

ports' of Lagos,' Dorine, Kanoo, Soloto and
MIdogoro. The official advised pilgrims not

to carry more than 35 kilograms of luggage

per individuaL He added that a temporary
council of pilgrimage affair* has been set-up

to supervise pilgrimage and pilgrim's affairs

and ensure their arrival to the Kingdom on
schedule.

Anti-Smoking cauyaigi underway
RIYADH, May27 (SPA)— The Preven-

tive Medicine Directorate General of the

Health Ministry is carrying out' educa-

tion campaigns against Broking. The King-

dom plays an effective role in international

efforts to fight smoking.

views of Germany and its products. Lufth-
ansa is staging a series of evening film shows
about Germany and they have also set up a
special collection ofcaricatures entitled“Fol-
low me," which shows the history of aviation

through humorous cartoons.

Mercedez Benz has one of their prestige
cars, the Mercedes 600 „ displayed in the main
foyer, showing German workmanship at its

best. The car has generated p. great deal of
interest, but the many people enquiring

about it have sadly learned that the 600 is no
longer available for purchase. However,
Mercedez announced that the model on dis-

play will definitely stay in SaudiArabia after

the festival.

Hapag Lloyd, the leading shipping firm in

Germany, is displaying a huge model of one
oftheir ships. The model is made entirely out
of steel and weighs more than 350 kilog-

rams.

The festival will dose Friday night. Lufth-

ansa manager, Dieter Seefeld, confirmed _

that they would be sponsoring the festival

again next year.

(JEDDAH, May 27 — The Philippines
government is sending a delegation to Bagh-
dad to be present during the 12th Islamic
Conference of Foreign Ministers. The group
will request .the right of reply if Nur Misuari,
the leader of the Mono National Liberation
Front addresses the Conference. No invita-
tion has yet been addressed to the delegation
which will go on its own.
The delegation should be in Baghdad to

make itself available to its Musfim brothers,
the head of the delegation, Al-Haj Ulbert
Ulama Tugung, told Arab News during a
reception at Sheraton Hotel here Tuesday.
He is die chairman of the executive council

of the autonomous government of region
nine in the South where Nur Misuari daims
that the autonomy is a mockery and that the
Tripoli Agreement regulating the issue has*

not been applied. Says Tugung, “What Mis-
uari is doing 'is merely news distortion. The
Tripoli Agreement has been applied.”
The 13 provinces in the South have

become an autonomous area and President
Marcos even offered the headship of the reg-
ional government to Misuari. But Misuari did
not reply since, apparently, he does not want
to participate, Tugung said. He and his men
are living permanently abroad and this led to

the holding ofa referendumon the provinces,
asking the people if they want one autonom-
ous region or two separate ones, he added.
The referendum held on April 7, 1977,
resulted in two autonomous regions being
created— region nine ruled by Tungung and
region 12 ruled by Semeou Datumanong,
having five provinces' each, phis Palawan,
Sou]h Cotabato and Davao del Sur which
opted not to be within the autonomous reg-
ion.

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraadah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.14 4.09 3.40 3.23 3.47 4.13
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 11.50 11.37 12.01 12.31
Assr (Evening) 3.32 3.41 3.13 3.04 3.29 4.03
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.58 7.05 6.37 6.27, 6.51 7.25

Isha (Night) 8.28 . 8J5 8.07 7.57 821 8.55
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Appended to communique “

GCC releases articles of association
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FoDowtag It th* fun text of the working
paper homed by the Golf Cooperation Council

summit Tuesday night. A final communique
formally esUbtfehed the GCC and announced

its aims and policies. U ntoo promised to bring

the rix member states closer than everMen.
The six stnta are Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the.

tjUtt., Oman, Qatar and Rafcrulnt

' T. The formation of the Arab Gulf Coopera-

tion Council came in response to the histori-

cal, social, cultural, economic, political and
strategic circumstances the Arab Gulf area

has and Is still passing through and to the dire
'•

-'<~r seed for its presence,now more than ever, for

the interest of the people of the region. The
time has

1

come for the natural solidarity
'z

--. among the Arab countries of the Gulf jo
- > . appear in a combined and clearly-defined

gsmework after oil the positive and effective

bilateral and collective steps taken to date in

favor of the peoples of the area.
'J4*-T

‘.c

caland economic * boadrf
1

to preserve stabil-

ity, security and progress and fill the vacuum
hi which many a state In other areas of the

world fell. Those states only learned their

lesson after paying e heavy price in the form
chiof blood, men and funds, such a vacuum Is the

SDceef long-standing and Indecisive reg-

ional tendencies In which efforts and energies

are lost and through which people incur a
'c '

;

great loss.

. If challenges are enough to create effective
' cooperation in any areaof the world, then the

" iV Oulf area’s circumstances are more proplti-

pus. We, here, constitute a part of a national
- entity that follows the same religion. We have

a common civllizatlonal heritage and share

tbeiame values and traditions. And, in view of

our geopolitical situation and our oil wealth,

• which Is a target for international political
- designs to an extent nearing embezzlement,

~
.. we-all have been prompted to take the dlree*

y t. tlon of joint cooperation.

The world today shows the importance of
-V- solidarity among nations. Consequently, reg-

. ^ kmal Integration especially In the Gulf, will

. tea great help and will support the objectives
'

' of the Arab and Islamic worlds. Tt becomes
fnore pressing and a local need in this histori-

cfll juncture.

The effective role played by resources and
capabilities in building a Gulf organization to

^ , enhance our situation is apt to open new and
- '

well-balanced developmental vistas for this

Arab region to the benefit of the Arabs in
' general, and the area' s nationals in particular.

With the challenges facing this region and the

growing need of the industrial world far oil,

Gulf integration has become the decisive fac-

tor for a new and greater trend to chart an

economic and social policy. The poliqy will

keep the area away from international rivalry

and make it a center for compromise so that

International designs“may not find a place to

lay their feet in an area having one voice, one
opinion and a combined strength. They
would find a thousand places to lay their feet

in tfifcte area— rich with its oil and men—
consists dfl'small entities that can easily be
devoured.

Talks about area being powerless and
wealth that has no owners will end forever if

the people play their collective role with a
stable and firm determination. Thence the

countries of the Cooperation Council can
• together have a voice at the international and
regional levels that reflects their prestige

vs-a-vis world economy— a respectable and
awesome voice. Theywould become an effec-

tive factor for the causes of the Arab world.

Arab people have been turning their eyes

towards Arab unity since the dawn of Arab
liberation in the wake of World War I. There-
fore, postive plans have to come out to this

: area that has embraced Islam and observed

i Arabism — an area which has had national

3 interests in its .blood since the dawn of his-

tory.

Real and difficult tasks are lying ahead of

us all and it is imperative to face them collec-

tively. Ofl on which we rely today is a deplet-

able resource. The past ten years have cot

only witnessed fabulous amassing of wealth,

but also has brought about considerable ten-

sion and major developments in human
-behavior. The people of the Gulf are today
looking to their governments to resolve for

them the difficult equation of bow to arrive at

a real and continuous development, on the

one hand, and to preserve social peace, sec-

urity and progress on the other.

Such an equation can be resolved only

through a keen foresight Into the priorities
before ia, namely the establishment

iof over-
all development depending on the creation of
an infrastructure, a stable productive base,
and on the preparation and training of the
more Important manpower element.
We cannotevade the answer to the impor-

tant question ofhow to turn petroleum into a
comprehensive and stable development
resource for the Interest of our people.
Today, the historical opportunity is before us
to ehoose,but perhaps that opportunity will
not be there in the future.

Today, mankind is concerned with space
and the development of modem nuclear
physics and uses quick and simultaneous
long-distance communication; and whoever
cannot catch up with this will remain among
the backward states and peoples. At this age
of scientific outburst which makes it Impera-
tive to use scientific Instruments In politics,

eronomy, Industry and education, the scien-
tific procedure for us begins by first thinking
about reaching a real and global integration
ofthe economic, soda] and political sectors In
this area.

Such are the challenges lying ahead of us;
through sound plans for the Integration ofour
countries and peoples we can all take up these
challenges, look after our material and
human Investments and achieve an overall

development for our peoples through equit-
able and wise distribution. As a group, we
also con contribute toward world peace.
To achieve these goals, the Coundl has

decided to set up the Committees hereunder
made up of the concerned ministers. These
committees will undertake a temporary mis-
sion and work in coordination with the Gen-
eral Secretariat. They will begin their work
according to the time-schedule proposed by
the Secretary General;

I. The Economic and Social Planning
Committee will sound out the areas of joint
action for economic and social planning and
coordination among them in order to inte-

grate the national economic plans of these
countries and lay the groundwork for evolv-

fc future integrated planning, In a continu-
ous manner, to arrive at economic coordina-
tion among the members.

II. The Financial, Economic and Com-
mercial Cooperation Committee shall study

the means to coordinate financial and
economic cooperation In the light of the gen-
eral objectives in joint economic action. The
following will fall within its jurisdiction:

A. Financial and Monetary Cooperation

1 . To endeavor to standardize systems and
laws pertaining to investment in order to

evolve a common investment policy aimed at

directing internal and external Gulf invest*'

menu to the best Interest of these states and
their people's aspirations for development
and progress.

2. To coordinate banking and monetary
policies and. increase coordination among
monetary agencies and central banks of the
states of the area- with a view to creating a
unified Gulf currency fo complete the desired

economic integration,

3. To coordinate thefinancial and monet-
ary policies of the member states, on die
external plane, in the field of granting inter-

national and regional aid for development.

B. Mobility of funds and Individuate and
freedom of economic activity.

1. To set forth the principles whereby tire

nationals of the states of the Cooperation
Council, in anyone of these States, receive

the same treatment as their citizens, without

discrimination or bias, in accordance with

what is to be agreed upon in the following

fields.

a. Freedom of movement and residence

b.Freedom of ownership, heritage and ful-

fillment

c. Freedom to pracdoe economic activity.

2. To work to remove the obstacles which

impede the flow of resources and capital and
all production elements and align and unify

commercial, financial and customs systems

and legislation, so that citizens of member
states may receive similar treatment as all

other states.

3. To encourage the private sector in the

member states to set up joint ventures and

firms conducive to binding together the

economic interests of the citizens in the vari-

ous fields.

C. Trade Exchange
1. To work for the removal of customs

barriers between member
j
states of this

Coundl in regard to their products and

endeavor towards a unified customs tariff

between these states and the outside world.

2. T o apply the principle of global exemp-

tion from customs duties in regard to the local

products of the member states and give their

products the same treatment as national

commodities.

3 .To coordinate the import and export and

food buffer stock policies.

4. To create a collective negotiating force

in the import-export field.

D. Transport and Communications

1 . To cooperate in thefield of maritime and

road transport and communications, and
coordinate in establishing infrastructure pro-
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Immediate Opening
Progr&mmer/Analyst

PANDA
MAJOR FOOD CHAIN REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED COBOL

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST FOR ITS RIYADH COMPUTER

DEPARTMENT.
• Minimum 2 years experience in Application Programming.

• Transferable Iqama.

• Previous Disk Operating System Experience.

• Prefer NCR 8200 Background or Equivalent Mini Disk Systems.

• Good English with a working knowledge of Arabic would be

preferred.

SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE. CALL 464-8668 FOR

INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

jects such as ports, airports, water plants,

electricity, ana roads and to foster and
develop the institutions which arc at present

undertaking these activities in the member
states.

2. To work to harmonize the airlines and
air transport policies of the Coundl states at

the various levels.

m. The Industrial Cooperation Committee
shall have the following functions

:

A. To coordinate Industrial activity amongIvityi

member states by drawing up policies or

the member states on an integra-
tion bads to optimize the benefit for each

state and ensure prosperity anti tranquility to

all people in the area.

B. To study the unification of the industrial

laws and regulations of the member states.

C. To work for a greater orientation of the

local means of production towards covering

the needs of the member states.

D. To prepare laws and arrangements for

the Import of technology and know-how with

the aim of selecting the most suitable among
them In the light of the development targets

and requirements in the member states.

E. tb distribute industry among the

member states of the area by encouraging

Industries to support basic projects, accord-

ing to their relative characteristics and

economy.
F. To elaborate polidcs and implement

vocational, technical and craft training prog-

rams for the various levels and stages th rough

coordination among member states.

IV. The Oil Comndttec shall be made up of

the foreign, oil and finance minister and shall

perform the following

:

A. Work to coordinate the Cound! states

policies et all phases of the petrochemical

industry — extraction, refining, discharging,

con 1

ustry — extraction, refining, disenargmg,

veylng, manufacturing, pridng, transport,

exploitation of natural gas and developing

energy sources.

B. Chart a unified oil policy and common
attitudes towards the outside world and
within specialized and International organ-

izations.

V. The Sodal and Cultural Services Com-
mlHee&hal! probe all possibilities for com-

bined action in education, health, lubor,

sodal and cultural affairs and lay down the

prlndplcs for (heir integration und hnrmony

.

The Secretary General shall invite the minis-

ters of finanix and economy to work out u

unified economic agreement to replace the

bilateral accords signed among them at pres-

ent.

This will be in accordance with the (Hind-

pies agreed upon during their meeting in

Dhohruii, Kingdom of Saudi Arabiu on 16/

7/1401 H (May 20. 19H1 ), und shall be done
within the coming two months for the agree-

ment to be presented to the ministerial coun-

cil prior to its submission to the coming ses-

sion of the Coundl of Heads of State.

Kingdom gives

Lebanon SR82m
BEIRUT, May 27 (SPA) - Saudi Arabia

has decided to give SRH 2 million ( 1 00 million

Lebanese pounds) for the development of

Lebanon, mainly the southern port of the

country, it was announced here Wednesday.
The decision, which was taken at the directive

of King Khnicd. was conveyed by the King-

dom's ambassador to Lebanon Sheikh All

Al-Shacr during a meeting with President

Ellas Sarkis here Wednesday. Lebanese
Premier Shafik A1- Wazzan was present at the

meeting.

Sheikh Ali said he conveyed to the Leban-
ese president the sheerest expression of love

and friendship from King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd, reiterating tile Arab stance dur-
ing the Tunis conference of Arab foreign

ministers. He made a special reference to

Saudi Arabia's attitude toward the Lebanese
Bufferings and hoped these would come to an

end soon.

elections from which his party could hope to

emerge strengthened.

General Socialists appear on the list of

almost 1,000 establishment figures named

last week a smembers of P2.The lodge, which

was outiawed by other masons, is accused of

exercising an "occult” influence on the high-

est echelons of Italian society. Its grandmas-

ter, former Argentina diplomat Lido Gdli,

and a retired secret service colonel have been

charged with espionage. Three aides to a

former foreign trade minister were warned

they might face the same charge.

The Christian Democrats Wednesday cal-

led for a parliamentary inquiry into P2 and its

"‘methods of penetration into the nerve*

centers of the state."

Tire confusion which followed the govern*

From page 1

Search
ment's resignation was evident in the state*

ment from the presidential palace which said

that Pcruni had told Forlorn to expedite cur-

rent affairs and wa» "reserving his position.”

This formula suggested to observers that Per-

tini could ask Fori uni to stay on at the head of

a new ministerial team ~ an arrangement
known to be favored by the Christian Demo-
crats.

Parliamentary puny leader Gerardo
Bianco said that the crisis did not warrant "a
change of government policy, party or per-

son.” Forlani enjoyed the confidence of his

party, he added.
' Such u change could come from the Social-

ists. who came buck into the government last

year under Francesco Cossigu uftcr six years

in opposition.

Dutch
The Christian Democrats fell from 4 9 to4K

scats, the, Liberals from 2H to 2ft and Labor

front 53 to 44. Another six small parties from
far right to far left won from one to three

seals.

Jan Terlouw said his party’s unpre-

cedented doubling of scuts ought to give the

progressive- liberal party a pluee in the gov-

ernment.
"The present coalition lost its majority; a

leftist government is impossible. So Democ-
rats, the Christian Democrats und the Labor
Party is the only option," he said. But Van
Agt and Labor leader Joop Den Uyl. who was
premier from 1973 to 1977. hedged on poss*

ibic coalitions. Van Agt tuld a television

interviewer that with his party shepherding

the formation talks. "We will be able to see

which of the other panics has the guts and
insight to cooperate on (our economic
plan)."

Den Uyl pointed to the strong gains by
Democrats, which lies between Labor and
the Christian Democrats on the political

spectrum, as evidence of a progressive swing

in the voting, despite his own heavy losses,

"meaning we should have a new cabinet, a

new policy." The turnout of H.Mih.OOO vot-

ers. or 86.1 per cent of those eligible, was
higher than polls predicted.

With 29 purtlcs in the running, none could

hope for a majority. The parties ended up
winning seats. Including one new strict Cal>

vinisi Party that won two scats, white the

single members of the Farmers Party and
Sodal Democrat '70 failed to return to the

chamber. The Christian Democrats won
2,67.000 or 30.81 percent; Labor won
2,455.IKK)votes or 28.27 percent; the Liberal

Party won 1,504,000 or 17.32 percent; und
D'66 earned 959,600 or 11,05 percent:

according to the unofficial returns.

Suzuki
people here.

“1 must say that the top leaders of the

company reacted strongly to the advertise-

ment." Bamaroof said. "They at once set in

motion an inquiry which pinpointed the

offenders and slopped further publidty of

this nature."

ON 31MAY
SAUDIAWILLSTART
OPERATINGFROM ITS
NEWTERMINAL IN
KINGABDULAZIZ
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT,JEDDAH.

Saudiawishestodrawtheattentionofthepublictothe following

ARRimLS
All Siiudiu lliglits scheduled to arme alter 5 am local lime on May
31 will land at King Ahdula/i/ International Airport.

DERVRTURES
On May 31st. all Saudia flights will depart from King Abdulaziz

International Airport, except for the flights listed below. These

flights will depart front the old Airport.

As ol June hi. ail Saudia flights will depart without exception

from the King Abdula/iz International Airport.

CARGOSERVICES
OUTBOUND FREIGHT
As of May 31 ali outbound freight will onK be handled Iroui the

new Saudia Cargo building in Kmg AKtulj/i/ 1niem.uion.it \irpori

INBOUND FREIGHT
As of May 3 1 aii inbound freight will arrive at Kmg AkluL/i/

International Airport Freight should he collected from the new

SaudiaCargo building inKing AhduU/i/ hncniJtion.il Airport

N.B.
All in bound freight arming prior to May 31 should be collected

from the Saudia Cargo office at the old airport. Deadline lor the

collection of freight is June 1 19K| Saudia will accept no

responsibility for any shipment after ihiwiatc.

Flight

No.

Departure

Time

Route

947 0350 Jfiddah/Tabuk

800 0420 Jeddah/Gizan

900 0450 Jeddah/Medina

830 0530 Jeddah/Abha

902 0600 Jeddah/Medina

937 0600 Jeddah/Yanbu

878 0650 Jeddah/Taif

100 0610 Jeddah/Riyadh

940 0620 Jeddah/Quassim

714 0630 Jeddah/Dhahrart

880 0710 Jeddah/Nejrart/Sharorah

102 0730 Jeddah/Riyadh

848 0755 Jeddah'Abha

154 0805 Jeddali/Dhahran/Bombay

762 0915 Jeddah/Medina

760 1015 Jeddah/Riyadh/Kuwait

795 1250 Jeddah/Mogadishu

For more information.please call - 6S62556. 6Kfi25>"

mBHUDIHYr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Mcmhei hi | M \
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On Mideast conference

Hussein backs Soviet proposal
MOSCOW, May 27 (Agencies) — King

Hussein of Jordan ended two days of talks

with Soviet leaders Wednesday and joined
them in a new call for a Middle East peace
conference, the Soviet News Agency Tass
reported.

During the talks between Hussein and a
Soviet delegation headed by President

Leonid I. Brezhnev, "the Soviet side stressed

that it was necessary to concentrate the

efforts of Arab countries on convening an
international conference on the Middle
East,” Tass said.

“All interested parties," including the

Palestine Liberation Organization, would be
included in such talks, according to the
report.

Both Jordan and the Soviet Union have
called previously for a Mideast peace confer-

ence. Brezhnev renewed Soviet support for

such a conference, in which Moscow would
presumably be represented, in a speech ear-

lier this month in Tbilisi, Soviet Georgia. Tass

said Brezhnev and Hussein found their opin-
ion coincided"in many respects" during their

•useful" talks, but the report did not indicate

the areas of disagreement. Both sides expre-

ssed witlingess to “further strengthen and
expand Soviet-Jordanian cooperation in the

international arena" according to the report.

The report added, indiscussing the crisis in

Lebanon, that “the USSR will continue

firmly supporting Syria in its opposilon to

Bangladesh
seeks island

talks with India
DACCA. May 27 (AP) — Bangladesh

issued a white paper Tuesday claiming the

disputed island of Talpatti in the
Hariabhanga River estuary whose midpoint

forms the Bangladesh-India border.

India, too, claimed the island, which is not
fit for habitation, and sent troops there May
9. touching off the dispute. The white paper
said all available facts and circumstances sug-

gest that the island belonged to Bangladesh.

It asked India to settle the issue through
negotiations and a joint survey of the island.

Meantime, the government party submit-

ted a resolution in parliament to express deep
concern over what it called “ forcible occupa-
tion of the island" by Indian troops

spearheaded by two naval vessels. The resol-

ution, proposed after walkout by opposition

and independent members, also called for the

unconditional withdrawal of the Indian

troops from the islad.

They walked out after a fixed time of two
hours for discussion of the subject was over

and their demand for more time for delibera-

tion of what they called a “crucial issue” was
ignored by the ruling party.

Israeli aggression " Moscow “also intends to

continue giving support to the legitimate

Lebanese authorities and the pan-Arab
peacekeeping forces in Lebanon, and the
work for achieving national concord in that

country." it said. Both sides in the talks, Tass
said, expressed opposition to tbe establish-

ment of foreign military bases in the Gulf
region.

Hussein arrived Tuesday in the Soviet

Union for a three-day visit, which is also to
include meetings and sightseeing in the
Ukrainian capita] of Kiev.

In his remarks at dinner Tuesday night
Hussein 'praised Brezhnevs proposal for a
Midcast conference. “Jordan declares," the

king said in the Tass account, “that it wel-

comes the Soviet Union's proposal for con-

vening an international conference on tbe

Middle East with the participation of the

Palestine Liberation Organization as equal

partner with other sides.”

Describing the Palestinian question as“tbe
most important issue for Arabs," Hussein
was quoted as saying that Arab nadons'Tely
primarily,” on the support of the Soviet

Union for restoration of the rights ofthe peo-
ples of Palestine.

Diplomatic sources said Hussein's support

would be highly prized by Moscow, which is

searching for a way back on to the Middle
East diplomatic scene.

news Middle East

Iraq signs

sal pact with
W.Germany
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RDF commander may be promoted
By Susan Gray

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, May 27 — Lt.-Gen.

Pai.i X. Kelley, commander of the American
Rapid Deployment Force (RDF), has been
tipped to become assistant commandant of

the Marine Corps.

Kelley will also receive a fourth star when
he takes over the number two position in the

Marine Corps July 1 and stands in line to

become the top ranking marine officer and a

member of the joint chiefs of staff when the

present Marine Commandant General
Robert H. Barrow retires in two years.

In a statement released by the RDF head-

quarters at MacDill Air Force Base, Florida,

Kelley said he leaves the RD F command with

“mixed emotions" citing the recently-

announced evolution of the quick-strike

force into a full-blown military command.
Kelley's promotion to assistant marine corps

commandant leaves open the top RDF slot

and the command position for the separate

American military command being estab-

lished to handle future emergencies in the

area of the Arabian Gulf.

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger
announced last month that the RDF, which
was inaugurated under the Carter administ-

ration, would become a new command, given
its own area of geographical responsibility in

southwest Asia and have forces assigned to it.

Weinberger wants to find a home for the

command headquarters someplace in south-
west Asia, but for the present time its head-
quarter will remain in Florida.

Kelley was handpicked to head the RDF by
top defense officials ofthe Carter administra-

tion, and it is unclear whether there is a pro-

cedure for naming his replacement.
While Kelley will be leaving tbe RDF,

RDF planners for the new command, whicb is

yet to be named, are already more closely

monitoring the readiness of the units to be
permanently assigned to the separate Middle
East command.
But an RDF spokesman would not com-

ment on when the operational control of the

two airborne divisions — the 82nd and the

1 01 st airborne divisions— will be made.

Arabs evicted to house Israelis
HEBRON, Occupied West Bank, May 27

(AP)—Two Jewish families have moved into

an old quarterof Hebron in a fresh attempt to

expand the Israeli presence in the ancient

West Bank city, raising tensions and clashes

between Hebron's 50.000 Palestinians and
its 2,001-strong Jewish minority.

Hebron's Palestinian Mayor Mustafa
Natshe, said three Palestinian Arab families

had been evicted to make way for the Jewish

tenants. Israeli military sources also con-

firmed that an Arab family and two related

families were thrown out of the quarters two
weeks ago. “We have come here to renew the

Jewish settlement in Hebron," said Aharon
Domb, 24, who moved with his wife and two
children last Friday into the dome-roofed,
catacomb-like house.

Domb said they had received permission
from deputy Defense Minister Mordechai
Zippori to occupy the house.

1 Israeli dies in grenade blast
TEL AVIV, May 27 ( AP; — One man was

killed and his companion wounded Tuesday,

when a grenade was lobbed into the cab of

their pickup truck and exploded.- a police

spokesman said.

The grenade landed at the feetof the driver

killing him instantly and wounding his driving

companion. The attack, by an unknown
assailant, occurred near the Israeli-occupied

Gaza Strip, three kilometers from the Arab
town ofGaza, the police spokesman said.The
two victims were Israelis. Police said they are

investigating the attack.

Pentagon says_

Russia increases naval
fleet in Mediterranean

BONN, May 27 (R) — The West German
foreign minister and Iraq’s First Deputy
Premier Taha Yassin Ramadan held wide-
ranging talks Tuesday night after signing a
treaty covering economic,' scientific and
technical cooperation.
At a reception accompanying the treaty

signing ceremony Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher said the accord opened new pers-
pectives for an intensification of West
German-Iraqi relations. It foresaw German
promotion of Iraq's economic development,
especially through job training support and
technological transfer, as well as by the crea-
tion of a high-level joint economic commis-
sion, be said.

Earlier, Ramadan and his delegation dis-

cussed questions concerning the expansion of
economic relations with more than 150 rep-
resentatives of West German industry in the
German industrial federation headquarters
in Cologne.

Federation president Dr. Ha ns-Guenther
Sohl praised the economic ties which he said

had made Iraq the most important partner of
West German industry in the Middle East.

WASHINGTON, May 27 (AP) — The
Soviet Union has increased the number of its

naval ships in tbe Mediterranean but “there is

no unusual pattern of their movements that

we know of," Pentagon spokesman Henry
Catto said Tuesday.
“There has been an increase in tbe number

of Soviet vessels but it is not out of the normal
range" of fleet strength maintained by the

Russians in the Mediterranean, Catto told a
briefing. He said the Soviet Mediterranean
fleet numbers 39 ships. Last week, be spoke
of the Russian fleet totaling some 30 ships of
various kinds in those waters. Other sources

said that some of-the increase in Soviet naval

strength was accounted for by the appearance
of a three-ship naval force in the Mediterra-

nean enroute from a visit to Cuba. It is not
known, sources said, whether this force,

including a guided missile cruiser and two
guided missiles < destroyers, will stay in the

Mediterranean or continue on to the Black
Sea, as is the usual practise for such a force

after a distant deployment.
Meanwhile, sources who declined to be

identified said that the 18,000-ton Soviet

helicopter carrier Moskva has left waters off

Lebanon and now is making a port call in

-Yugoslavia. The Moskva 's presence off

Lebanon caught some Western attention

because of the still unresolved crisis between

Israel and Syria over the presence of Syrian

anti-aircraft missiles in Lebanon.
However, few American naval experts had

indicated any deep concern about the

Moskva ’s military significance off Lebanon

because the ship, its 18 helicopters and

weapons are designed primarily for fighting

submarines, not for aerial warfare or ground
attack.

In line with tbe new administration's pol-

icy, Catto refused to say how many American

warships are in the Mediterranean. The total

is around 32,
' according to other sources.

Catto did say that the 76,000-ton aircraft

carrier Independent!* is remaining in the east-

ern Mediterranean temporarily, accom-

panied by a guided missile destroyer and
guided missile cruiser. TheIndependence bat-

tle group will be “going home” to Norfolk,

after a tour in the Indian Ocean, but “its

return is being delayed,” Catto said.
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^fighters encircle

1,200 Soviet troops
SEW DELHI, May 27 (Agencies) —
pedum fighters have cut off and sur-

inded a force of 1,200 Soviet troths and

dun militia in a mountain valley north-

Jtaf Kabul, a delayed report from
- diunistan said Tuesday night

Communications between Kabul, the capi-

aod the endrded force were interrupted,

ajpting government sources to fear that

. oy of were interrupted, prompting gov-

-jpent sources to fear fliat many of the

gps were killed, according to the report

m a Kabul informant who in the past has

- g accurate. A total of about 1,200 Rus-

a aoldiets and their allied militia volun-

'
rs of the ruling Afghan party were pushing
award through tUe Ghorband Valley with

Bipport, artillery and light tanks to open

joad to Batman, the remote central pro
ee, May 16 when die fighters blew up the

- Aps behind them and surrounded them

m the mountaintops, the report said.

- [Tic
information was not independently

firmed. Nearly all Western news media
barred from Afghanistan and foreign

assies have difficulty getting data about

ragged countryside outside of die capital,

ch of it under control of fighters. Quoting

ft»n travelers and other contacts, the

ail informant said the Soviet and govem-
• lit command was airlifting supplies and

j
Ajtomidon to its encircled forces and rush-

J vi armored reinforcements from Bagram,
Soviet airbase 60 kilometers east of

'arband, and from Kabul, 90 kilometers

* heast

. • he report from Kabul gave no precise

ialty fighters or details of fighting. The

S

'

*1 mtquc described — cutting off die Soviets

a the mountaintops— was reminiscent of

used against several Russian forays into

1 rebel-held Panjsher Valley, northeast of

5 ul, in 1980 .

‘.nether report from the Kabul source told

evastating Soviet shelling and bombard-

•ore news flow sought
fpNDON, May 27 (R)— A conference of

! ii and European news agencies opened
.
* Wednesday with a call for a larger flow

formation between the Arab world and

<pe.

? inference chairman Barges Hamoud
l nges of Kuwait said the aim of the three

f inference was to cement professional

eration between Arab and European
agencies, facilitate the exchange of

and encourage the training of staff.

PJPN ic conference is being attended by news
I

[
4 J cy executives from more than 30 court-

meat ofvillagesin LogarValley, southeast of
the capital, in an apparent major campaign to
secure a main highway and halt the flow of
rebel arms and ammunition into the Kabul
region. The unconfirmed report said casual-
ties were high on both sides and that die
Soviets were using chemical weapons in
apparentreprisal againstvillagerehelping the

About 500 Soviet tanks and armored cars
were sent deep into thc Logar Valley with the
apparent intention of destroying thousands
of houses along.both sides of the highway to
Kosi, 76 kilometers southeast of Kabul, the
reportsaid. The Russians shelled the villages
by day but withdrew at night to the main
highway to avoid rebel ambushes, it added.
Most erf Logar, a strategic province bet-

ween Kabul and the Pakistan border, has
long been reported under rebel control. The
latest heavy fighting was said to have been'
triggered by the rebelrf recent ambush and
capture of about 200 tribesmen half (rfwhom
were killed— arriving from Paktia province
to join the government mlHria.

Eight trucks carrying the tribesmen were
ambushed and set afire by insurgents who
accused Jaji and Mangle tribal leaders from
Paktia of breaking a promise to stop supply-
ing manpower to the government, the report
from Kabul said.

Meanwhile, the sixth plenum of die ruling
Peoples Democratic Party erf Afghanistan
(PDPA), initially scheduled for this month tp

decideon a newprime minister,hasnow been
postponed tilleariyJune, Western diplomatic
sources said here in New Delhi Tuesday.
Babrak Karmal, who currently holds the

ident of the Revolutionary Council,
announced lastweek thathe would relinquish

the post. He has launched an initiative to

patchup differencesbetween the twofactions
of the PDPA.
An unspecified numbbr of former minis-

ters belonging to tiie Khalq faction of die

party, who were jailed after toe Soviet inter-

vention, were brought to the city from the

Pul-1-Charki prison May 20 for a threo-horn-

meeting with Karmal, toe sources said. The'

Soviet ambassador was also present.

The sources could neither identify toe

ministers nor say if they were freed after the

meeting, which was held in toe president’s

palace.

In Islamabad Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe ofZimbabwe joined Pakistan Presi-

dentMuhammad Zia-ul Haq Tuesday in cal-

ling for the immediate withdrawal of foreign

troops from Afghanistan and restoration of

toe country’s independent and nonahgned

Pakistan ready for talks

with India, says Shahi
KARACHI, May 27 (AFP)— Pakistan is

preparedforopen talks with Indiaon aD mat-

ters of mutual interest during toe forthcom-

ing visit of Indian Foreign Minister

Narasimha Rao to Islamabad, Pakistani

Foreign Minister Agha Shahi said in an inter-

view published here Wednesday.

A formal agenda for the talks would be

prepared after toe visit of Chinese Premier

Zhao Zfyang to Pakistan in toe first week of

June, Shahi said in an exclusive interview

with the widely-circulated daily Jang. Shahi

said toe visits of the Chinese premier and the

Indian foreign ministerhad no special signifi-

cance related to any particular situation, but
were part of usual high-level contacts with

those countries.

Hesaid the Chinesepremier would be visit-

ing Pakistan at toe invitation of President

Gen. Muhammad Zia Ul-Haq, an invitation

extended during the Pakistani, president's

visit to “China last year. Pakistan has very

close ties of friendship with China..

Iran’s bank governor searched

TAKING REVENGE: Some of the 25,000 Sabarl tribesmen oT east Afghanistan who
decided to flee to Pakistan last month. After settling toelr families hi toerefageecamps,
they gay, they will return to tight toe Soviet-backed Kabul regime.

British TV crew detained in Bekaa

TEHRAN, May 27 (R) — Central Bank

Governor Ali Reza Nobari was searched by

officials from Iran’s revolutionary legal

authorities as he left the bank building Mon-
day night, a bank spokesman said Tuesday.

The spokesman said the officials were

looking for documents but found none and

left Nobari go home. Everyone leaving the

bank was searched, he added. State Radio

reported that the Tehran prosecutor had

posted guards outisde the bank after allega-

tions that attempts are being made to snug-
gle out important documents. Nobari, ally of

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr in the

power struggle in Iran, has been criticized for

by Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai

recently.

Last week Iran’s parliament passed a bill

giving RajaTs cabinet the power to remove

the bankjoverhor.

BEIRUT, May 27 (R) — Syrian
peacekeeping forces have detained a British

commercial television crew which was trying

to film them in the Bekaa Valley of east

Lebanon, a British embassy spokesman has
said.

The spokesman said toe embassy planned
to send an official to the Bekaa to seek the

release of the crew from the Thames Televi-

sion Company. He said he bad been told by
toe company that four persons had been
detained, but had heard from other sources,

which he did not Identify, that only two might
be involved.

Details ofthe incident were scanty, but the

spokesman said it was probably that the crew
being held in the Bekaa town of Sbtoura,
headquarters of the all-Syrian Arab Deter-
rent Force (ADF) in Lebanon. He said it

appeared the crew had entered toe Bekaa
from neighboring Syria Monday. It had
applied in Damascus for permission to film

the ADF, but had then proceeded to Leba-
non apparently without obtaining proper
authorization.

No names or details ofthose detained were
immediately available. The Bekaa Valley has

been at the center ofworld attention since the

ADF stationed surface-to-air(SAM) missiles

there after Israeli jet, shot,
t

down two Syrian

helicopters.

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (R)— The Egyptian government

has invited Ethiopian Trade Minister Wole
Chekol to visit Cairo next month, foreign

ministry officials said Tuesday.

MOGADISHU, (R) — A United Nations

officials said Tuesday that Somalia' s estimate

that it had taken in 1.3 million refugees from
the disputed Ogaden region of Ethiopia —
Africa's largest refugee population — was

probably much too high.

TELAVIV, (AP)— Halfof Israel s homes
and offices went without electricity for much
of Tuesday, but a power blackout that

threatened to cover the whole country

failed to materialize, Israel radio reported.

Workers at a generating plant in the port

town of Asbdod, agitating for more pay,

walked offthe job after strike leaders ignored

a court order compelling them to maintain

power supplies.

KHARTOUM. (AFP)— Sudan is to recall

its ambassador to Damascus in response to

Syria’s decision not to send back its own
ambassador to Khartoum, the Sudanese
News Agency SUNA reported Wednesday,
quoting official sources.

THE STRONGEST BASE
TO BUILD

YOUR BUSINESS ON.
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

The strength of every Land Rover
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a period,togetherwith increased outlets
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OIL PRICE FREEZE
It Is well known that for the past few months the

international oil market has been very much a buyers’

market. Crude oil is in a plentiful supply, exceeding
demand by at least 1.5 million barrels per day. The
industrial countries, only a while ago buying any avail-

able oil, no longer go out of their way to contact the

seller. It is the latter who is shopping around for custom-
ers at present.

Tlie market had been going in the producers’ way in

such a manner that some of them had been adding a
surcharge above the official OPEC price. The sur-

charges have all but disappeared by now, as those pro-

ducers strive to keep their sales up in order to meet their

development expenditures.

It is not necessary to specify the countries concerned,
although one could say they constituted a majority

among the OPEC members. One can also say that the

state of the market allowed such, practices in the past,

and that these led directly to the results of the OPEC
Geneva meeting, at which Saudi Arabia’s view ulti-

mately prevailed.

Saudi Arabia’s.constantdemand has always been for a
coherent OPEC pricing policy taking into account the
situation on the world market, and not merely in the
context of the short term: OPEC has to realize that it is

in its interests to discourage the consumer nations from
switching to other sources of energy, as they surely

would be driven to do if the chaos in prices remains.
In any case, and for the present, the agreement to

freeze prices and restrict production as determined by
the Geneva meeting will bring supply and demand back
to something approaching parity, stabilizing the market
for the benefit of both producer and consumer.

Turkish
extremists in

W.Germany
MehmetAH Agca

,
the Pope *s would -be assassin,

is thoughtto bea memberofthe * ‘Grey Wolves * ’a

fanatical Turkish sect in West Germany. Siegfried

Buschschluter looks at the extremism among that

country ’s Turkish population.

By Siegfried Buschschhiter

FRANKFURT-
West Germany has a Turkish population ofsome

1.5 million people. Most of them are law-abiding

and hard-working, but few mix with their German
neighbors. Id West Berlin, out ofa total population

of two million some 200,000 are foreign, and of
these nearly 100,000 are Turks. One in three live in

one district alone, Kreuzberg. “It's like Anatolia,”
said a taxi driver. “You would have a job finding

any Germans here.” These are the ghetto Turks of
Berlin, living a derelict housing and rundown neig-

hborhoods.

Tiergarten is another district of Berlin with a
large Turkish contingent. The Sunday morning flea

market draws large numbers of mustachioed men in

dark suits and cloth caps, while the second genera-
tion of Turkish guest workers play football in the
warm spring sunshine, seemingly oblivious to the

harsh political reality of the waD that divides East
and West— just a stone's throw away— and what
Germans call ueberfremdung excessive foreign infl-

uence.

The acting West Berlin Mayor, Hans-Jochen
Vogel, recently called it a time-bomb. It was much
more serious than the problem ofsquatting, be said.

One ofthe most worrying aspects was the degree of
control from abroad. “ If you can get 50,000 people
on the streets protesting for some right-wing ideol-

ogy, it must be controUled from home”, he said.

And the problem seems to be getting worse. Last
June, the Federal Office for the Protection of the
Constitution (counter-intelligence) warned that

Turkish extremism in West Germany represented a
grave threat to internal security. Polarization, a
growing trend toward violence, a continuous rise in

membership of both right-wing and left-wing gro-

ups, and a difficult national character formed a
highly-explosive mixture, the office said in a report.

Agitation by right-wing nationalists — directed

mainly at Communists — was becoming increas-

ingly aggressive, the report said. A pamphlet dep-
icted a howling wolf as “the Turkish national sym-
bol,” a reference to the legendary beast that led
Turkish tribes from the famine-stricken steppes of
Central Asia to a new borne in Asia Minor.
Today's Grey Wolves have been described by the

State Secretary in the Bonn Interior Ministry, And-
reas von Schoeler, as “a synonym for a nationalist,

and extreme right-wing frame of mind.” The so-
called Turkish Federations were of the same extr-

eme right-wing complexion, he said.

Nearly 60,000 Turks (12 percent of the Turkish
working populations) are classified by the authorit-
ies as extremist. According to the authorities

29.000 leftist extremists are confronting some
26.000 right-wing activists. Both use force to furt-

her theiraims. In 1979 and in the first monthsof last

year, violent clashes between Turkish extremists in

West Germany claimed the lives of four persons.

It is a worrying problem for the authorities but no
one seems to have found a solution. The Turkish
cultural centers or Turkish Federations axe tightly

organized and apparently well-heeled. When Fran-
kfort police raided the cultural center in Gutleustr-

asse 1 73 last autumn, they found that “hundreds of
thousands of marks” were credited to the organiza-

tion in its books. An MHP defector said that betw-
een 20 and 25 million Turkish lira were transferred

to Turkey every year to support MHP at home.
Ulm is another center of right-wing Turks in

Germany. Ulm’s Mayor. Hans Lorenser, denied
that Mehmet Ali Agca had lived in the city under his

own name. He was never registered there, he said.

But he would not rule out that Agca had found
refuge among sympathetic Turks without register-

ing. “We have had our problems with the Grey
Wolves,” Lorenser said. “There is a very strong
extreme right-wing faction m Ulm.”
On Nov. 25 last year, the Turkish owner of a

grocery store in Kempten nearLake Constance was
shot dead by an unknown assailant Before he died,

he told police that thegunman had asked himwhet-
herhe knew Mehmet Ali Agca. When he said no, he
was shot at point blank range. A few days later,

leaflets appeared in Aschaffcnburg near Frankfurt
calling for Agca's death.

Oersan Oyrnen, columnist of the liberal Turkish
newspaperMUEyet said on television that the paper
had received a letter from Agca announcing his

attack on the Pope. Oymen, who works in the fore-

ign languages service of West German Radio
(WDR) in Cologne, has recevied several anonym-
ous threatening letters and telephone calls. In May
1979, some 6,000 Turks marched through Cologne
calling for an end to WDR*s “one-sided” reporting
and shouted “Communists out.”

Agca is reported to have surfaced in Beilin, Ulm,
Frankfurt, and Bad Wurzach, Baden-
Wueittemberg. He applied for renewal of a forged
passport at the Turkfeh Consulate-General in Fra-

nkfort but disappeared when Frankfort police —

-

alerted by the consulte— started looking for him.

Two weeks ago, the German authorities said they
had done everything to trace him, but without succ-

ess. They rejected charges by Turkish left-wingers

that they had turned a blind eye to Agca* s activities.
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Nuclear row threatens Japanese government
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO-
The government ofPrime MinisterZenko Suzuki

wfll probably fall ifit foilstobluffout questionsover

the use ofJapanese ports by United States warships

armed with nuclear weapons. All week long, the

country’s mass circulation dailies and the six

national television networks have been baying for

the truth.

Iu fad, the truth does not seem hard to find. Most
observers here believe that visiting U.S. warhsips

have kept their midear weapons on board as a

matter of routine. It would simply be too inconve-
nient to do otherwise. The row began when Edwin
Reiscfaauer, who was U.S. ambavdu; in Tokyo
from 1961 to 1966, was interviewed at his home
near Boston by Yoshihisa Komori, a correspondent
for MtrimcM Shimon Japan’s third largest daily.

Reischauer told him that American warships had
carried nudear weapons into Japanese ports for 20
years.

The issue is whether successive Japanese leaders
have wilfully countenanced this violation of the
nation's three-point non-nuclear policy, which for-

bids the production, possession and introduction of

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The Kingdom’s newspapers Wednesday led with

the statement issued at theconcludingsession of the

GulfSummit Conference in Abu Dhabi.They high-

lighted the announcement on the formal establish-

ment of the Gulf Cooperation Council and King

Khaled’s reaffirmation that the GCC will serve the

interests ofthe peoples ofthe region and also ofthe

peoples of the entire Arab nation. The statement

declared support for Syria, Lebanon, and the peo-

ple of Palestine and refused to accept any foreign

intervention in the region, especially the presence

offoreign military bases and fleets in the GulfArab

region.

Newspapers frontpaged the decision of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) to maintain the current level of oil prices.

They also gave front-page prominence- to Jordanian

King Hussein’s visit to Moscow, where he is repor-

tedly discussing the explosive situation in the Mid-

dle East with the Kremlin leaders. In a page one

story,Al Riyadh quoted French President Francois

Mitterrand as telling PLO chairman Yasser Arafat

that France supports peace' based on “mutual

statements stress on the CountiTs Arab and

Islamic nature and -said that its activities wfll be

based on the charters ofthe League and the Organ-

ization ofthe Islamic Conference (OIC). The paper
expressed the confidence that the statement will

bolster Arab and Islamic activity, guiding it toward

new horizons and giving more strength. to the

stances of theGCC states.

Al Riyadh said that the meeting of six Arab Gulf

leaders in Abu Dhabi cannot be considered a small

event in the present political situation. In feet, their

that the “ historic event”, ofAbu Dhabi will provide

a turning point in the life ofthe Gulfpeople, and the
grand success achieved in-the conference will boost

die region's role in the consolidation of peace and

security. It added that the people of the Gulf are

aware of the significance of that unity which is the

fundamental characteristic prevailing among the

leaders and peoples of the region.

Al Nadwa noted in an editorial that the conclud-

ing statement ofthe conference wasdear and frank

in expressing the hopes and aspirations of the pco-

meeting will tend to give a special protection to this pies of the region. The leaders of the region have

sensitive region of the world. The paper said the

people of the region have not based I their hopes

and aspirations on empty dreams, but know forsure

that they are taking strong steps to safeguard the

region from alien ideologies. As history repats
itself, a time win come when it will speak about the

significance of this great event, the paper added.

il^UM

Newspaper editorial exclusively discussed the

GulfSummit Conference and the GulfCooperation

Council. Dealing with the Conference’s concluding

statement Tuesday, Al Medina said the statement

gums up the broad features of the policy to be

followed by the GulfArab states in domestic as well

as foreign matters. The, paper highlighted the

Al Yam also described the conference as an “his-

toric event” which reflects the hopes and aspira-

tions of the leaders and peoples of the Gulf region

for a united strategy in different fields. The paper
said the formation of the GCC is in itself a big step

and an historic turn in Arab relations. It added that

die strength ofthe Gulf is strength for all Arabs and
Muslims and this new kind of cooperation will

enhance the activity of the GCC states inside the
Arab League, the paper said.

Dealing with thesame subject, AlBdad observed

already reaffirmed their firm stance on foreign

ambitions and reiterated that they are ready to

cooperate on an equal leveL The paper added that

the outcome of the conference opens a new page

that speaks of the Gulf capability of boosting

development and stability in the Gulf region.

Meanwhile, Okaz concentrated on King KhaJetfs

address to the GulfSummit Conference in which he

reaffirmed that the GCC has been established to

serve the interest of the peoples of the region, as

well as of the peoples of the whole Arab nation. It

said that the King’s address made it dear that the

GCChas been established forthe welfare ofafl.The

paper added that the six Arab states of the Gulfare

against malting “ bkx2»’ and“ alliances?’ ,
as they are

keen to adhere to an impartialattitude which would

not be possible without an independent will and

determination.

any form of nuclear weaponry. The U-S.-Japane-

mutual security treaty bars tin deployment of U-

unclear weapons in Japanese territory without

sultation — but what does “deptoymenf mesa-

U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield speaks oftf

United States “honoring its commitments” but;'

has not specificallydeniedthat American stripswt

nudear weapons have used Japanese parts. Fro

Minister Suzuki has talked loftily about a “related

ship ofmutual trust” and of his determination not *

change the policy of consultation. That stiD lea*

the Japanese public guessing.

Reischauer enjoys enormous prestige her^

Harvard professor noted for lus academic «
popular writing on Japan, he touched on soart

the nation’s deepest sensitivities when be aco®
Japanese leaders of lying in their consistent

that U.S. warships with nudear warheads ted ^
right to come to Japan under a verbat-agri*®*

that accompanied the signing of the revised Uj
Japan security treaty in 1960.

Television networks featured 1960 ncwsdqs*

the then Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi smi®

and chatting with U.S. diplomats atceremomes so

rounding the signing of the treaty, the target befe

its condusioQ of the worst anti-Americas riot*

ever staged here.

Despite Reacbauei*s allegation that the Jap**

ese government "simply recognize foe fetf

Japan's chief cabinet secretary, Kudu MrruV*
said that he had never heard of a “verbal' 8®?
ment” to a US. right of transit for vessel*

uuedear weapons aboard. TomanyJapanese, bp^j
ever, Reiscbauet's remarks confirm the long-W1

suspicion of a secret agreement whereby Jap®***

leaders have winked at the presence of rvefe

weapons on US: warships provided they **
never placed on shore.

The sensation in part reflects Japan's
allergy” a legacy- of the atom-bombing 1

Hiroshima and Nagasaki in die dosing days 1

World War IL .

A leading Japanesewriter.MinonjGda,* poj*

spr atTokyo University, last week accused the

of having “forced Japan to betray in own pco{S<

The Gnlf frightens, yon. Begin ? Al Riyadh
to reveal'“tbetmth.”Oda<fescribrtfef^ifc-W^'
as.^fisgusting” (QMS)

"
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LEAVING JEDDAH ON TRANSFER
shortly are Florence and Ronnie MoIBnger
ofthe NetherlandsEmbassywho leave for

Paris, Jim Murray of the American
Embassy to take up post in the U.S. Inter-

ests Section in Havana; and Kathy and
Gordon Kirby of the British Embassy who
are returning to London.

TUNISIAN FOODFESTIVAL at Vow
Park Hotel is attracting a large number of
people who come to sample Tunisian
specialities listen to folk tunes and to shop
around for handicrafts, paintings and
jewelry. It is open until May 30.

FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHER Gerard
Delorme’s breathtaking impressions of
this Bride of the Red Sea (Jeddah) are on
display at the Tag Gallery, off Vfadma
Road, daily until Sunday.

BRITISH COMMUNITY WIVES
COFFEE will be held Monday, June 1, at

4:30 p.m. at the ambassador’s garden.
Children are welcome.

the first tourist exhibition
win open Thursday at the Expo Center
and win continue until June 3. More than

30 countries and tourist organizations are
taking part in the week-long exhibition. Jt

win provide an opportunity to the locals to

know more about some of the world’s

leading tourist attractions and get neces-
sary information before planning a vaca-

tion.

HAYATTREGENCY will be the venue
of the Spanish golden fiesta from May 31
to June 8. It is being organized under the
auspices of the Spanish Trade Center. The
highlights of the fiesta are Spanish music
by the Flamenco and La Tuna groups,
exhibition of paintings by 1 0 top artists of
Spain, handicrafts, video film show on the

resort of Marbe11a, and Spanish food pre-

pared by two chefs flown in from Spain.
There will be a special concert Wednes-
day, June 3 by the side ofswimming pool.

AN EXHIBITION OF PHOTO-
GRAPHS, by Khaled Khidr and Ansel
Adams, ofJeddah and the American West,
respectively, will be opened Thursday at

.the Redec Plaze Gallery. The exhibition,

which will run through until June 4, is

open to the general public daily from
10:00 a.ra. to 1:00 p.m. and from 5:00
10:00 p.m.

MEpjNAT AL JUBAIL AL SANIYA
exhibition B being held at Riyadh Palace
Hotel until Friday. It shows the develop-
ment and progressofJubail industrial city,

Models, pictures and drawings are on dis-
play. There are. films in Rnglfch and
Arabic called “The Land ofHope”. The
art of the city can be seen on blue max.
TWo infra-structures, built by the Royal
Commission in the industrial area and by
the community in Jubail, can be seen.
The exhibition is sponsored by the Royal
Commisson of Jubail and Yanbu Project.
The visiting hours are from 9-12 in the
morning and 5-8 in the evening.
THIRD ANNUAL SAUDI ARABIAN

GASTRONOMIC and cultural festival
win be held at Intercontinental Hotel from
June 3-12 every night between 8 and 11
p.m. at the recreation center around the
swimming pool. On display will be Saudi
Arabian artifacts, paintings and Oriental
carpets. The festival is sponsored by the
ministry of information and the ministry
of education (youth welfare administra-
tion).

LUNCHEON MEETING OF THE
International Businessmen's Association
was held at AJ Khoza>na Hotel last Wed-
nesday. "Hie guest speaker was Qaiser
Joyed Mian who gave a lecture on
“Aspects of new company and agency
law”. It was well-attended.

MARRIOTT KHURAIS HOTEL has a
new bowling center and a bowling league
is being formed in the beginning of June.
•Any company which wants to participate
can do so. A team of five or more players
may compete. For more information on
the bowling league, Scott Barclay or Abe
Tudla are available on the telephone
number 4912244 extension 320 or 581.
THE RIYADH ROAD RUNNERS will

run onJune 5 at 6 a.m.The location will be
north of Sulimaniya and they wSD do 3, 5
and 10 km races?.

the Dammam- Khobar road, and you'll
find the hotel just opposite the Dammam
Sports Center.

EARLY SUMMER IS A BITTERS-
WEET time as many expats head forhome
not to return. Ben Coffey from Fluor, Sm
Sturman from Westinghouse, and Norm
Wells ofSaudi Investment Bank (all mem-
bers of the board of the American
Businessmen's Association) will be mis-
sed. So too, willStan andKaren Sfonson of
Dhahran Academy. Teachersatthejunior
high school there found Stan to be human-
ist, always ready with a kindly word of
encouragement.

52 PLAYERS RANGING FROM
novices to experts played the royal game
of chess at the Aiamco invitational chess
tournament earlier this month. Taking
first and second place wereAntonio Men -

doza andPerdval Cais in the open section;
and DanielRoberto, Jr. , and PattiHenry in

the reserve section and ChipperLichtens -

tan and. Lars Benson in the booster sec-
tion.

THE DHAHRAN ARABIAN HORSE
ASSOCIATION has awarded horse ofthe
year trophies to Miya Ridden by Jeannie
Lovell in the adult class; to Hiltnvah with
rider Lura Dillon in the advanced class;

and toAfagicz with riderErika KiBon in the
novice dass. The awards were given to the
horse and rider earning the highest
number of points at gymkhanas held dur-
ing the September-March riding season.

PAT OERTLEY’S EXHIBIT OF
PAINTINGS entitled

"
facades: Portraits

ofHouses in Eastern Arabia

”

continues at

the Arab Heritage Gallery until June 4.

The gallery is on 28th street and Prince
Saad Street, A1 Khobar. Open daily 9-1;

Tuesday and Thursday 4-7, and Friday
10-12.

EASTERN PROVINCE

A MOVABLE FEAST IS BEING
offered by Francophiles frqm May 30-
June 5. Chef Jacques Cagna is flying here
direct from Paris with fresh produce and
specialities from La Douce France as part
of French Week at Carlton HoteL Cagna
was nominated chevalier de cuisine and
was granted 2 stars by the Guide Michclin.
For this taste of Paris in the summer take

LED BY D.E. GRAHAM, a 16-man
mission from the BirminghamChamberof
Industry and Commerce visited the area,

staying at AI Gosaibi Hotel and visiting

load businesses to sell everything from
haberdashery to industrial weighing
equipment. Hot on their heels came a
7-man trade mission from France,

specializing in furniture. French influence

in the area seems to be growing.

THE RAS TANURA PLAYERS
(SOUP present Jean Kerr ’s 3-act com-
edy finishing touches at theNajmah Thea-
ter 7:30 p.m. Thursday night under the

(fraction of Jeff Craddock, the play stars

John Desandre and Michele Ghtarino as

they struggle through various mid-life

crises.

The American wa

Advancing the frontiers of knowledge
By Jay Matbews

1

I . PASADENA. Calif. (WP) — They are still

I
j
atchingsome bullet holes, but the fires have

I
I een extinguished and the floodwaters

I rained. The California Institute of technol-

gy has survived another annual spring rite,

'utsforming the ordinary college prank by

uantum leaps into a proving ground for

unerican creativity. To advance the firon-

eis of knowledge, some of America' s finest

oung scientific minds surprised their

iachers and administrators last week with

j
ie following:

;

— A dormitoryroom filled with water, plus

\
mo undergraduates floating an d shivering as

' ley waited, honor-bound, for an hour before
. tempting to retrive a reward hidden in the

|iurky depths.

— A room door blown off its hinges by a

he mica! reaction gone awry, igniting a gar-

age can full of combustible material and
erring emergency fire measures.
A ruse of questionable legality which led

round controllers to call back a light plane

earing a Cal. Tech senior attempting a dar-

’"ig escape from his undergraduate pursuers.

This surprise attack on university decorum,
osting over the years thousands of dollars in

damage and' and untold! of (dass time, hap-

pens every May on this grassy, tree-lined

campus. Seniors suddenly disappear, the

remaining undergraduates try in the most

bizarre fashion to break into their rooms and
university administrators see it all as a poss-

ible key to the unquestioned superiority of

American technology:

“It is a lot like science is,'’ said Cal. Tech.

News Bureau Director Dennis Meredith.

“The problems are going to come out of the

blue and off the wall. They are going to have

to know how to improvise"

Americans like to think of scientists as

eccentric, so Cal. Tech, has embraced the

idea with a vengeance and created a tradition

of pranksterism going back decades. Some of

the most bizarre have already become
cliches. During one year’s version of “senior

ditch day ” which is what the students call the

annual spring event, some undergraduates

broke into a senior’s room and were dissatis-

fied with the food that had been left for them.

They disassembled the senior’s poxsche,

which he had unwisely left in the parking lot.

When he returned in the evening he found

the car reassembled — in his room, with the

motor running. The stunt has been repeated

so often it now is considered passe.

• . r- -

Cal. Tech’s history of pranks isn’t confined

to the month of May. Budding nuclear physi-

cists here reminisce about the great rose bowl
hoax, in which CaL Tech commandos
switched 2,300 card stunt instructions to be
used by the University of Washington cheer-

ing section at halftime. The Washington
director watched against as his signal to spell

out“Washington" instead produced the huge
letters for “Cal. Tech."

Freshman Scon Gordon, a long-haired

biochemistry major, sees pranks as a way to

relieve some of the pressures of study at one
of the most competitive and . distinguished

scientific institutions in the world. Studying at

• CaL Tech., he said, “ is sometimes like trying

to drink from a fire hose.”

Under the rules, mostly unwritten, seniors

secretly pick a day in May and must be off

campus by 8 a.m. or risk being chained to a

tree, as one reportedly was Monday. They
leave behind “stacks," intricate locks' and
puzzles which must be solved before their

rooms can be entered.

Monday’s “stacks” included computer
programs, .28-caliber bullets to be fired

through preselected boles, the mixing of cer-
tain chemicals (which misfired) and dozens of
others. Many involved searches forclues hid-

den throughout the university.

One year a due was wedged in a crack in

the exteriorwall five stories upon the outside

of the nine-story Milliken Library. The dean
of student affairs could be seen praying as an
iotrepid undergraduate rappelled down the

ride of the building to retrieve the piece of

paper.

Cooling clothes

developed
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By a Science Correspondent
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Us mouthtQtintofthe leaping mammal. Chieftrainer at the Miami Seaqwnmn, L«Ty

later admitted, “ Art was the doses! one yd. ” —

LONDON, — A new type of garment that

will keep high pressure, beat exposed work-

ers coo( has been developed by American
engineers. In dosed industrial environments

where high temperatures and humidity pre-

vail, fatigue and beat stress frequently fell

crewmen and workers.

Now, researchers at the U.S. Army Natick

R & D Command in Natick Massachusetts,’

believe that Liquid Cooled Garments (LCG)
can ease the problem that before could not

even be alleviated by air-cooling systems.

The garment uses a cooling agent that pro-

vides conducive cooling to the torso, neck and

bead— areas that proved most reponsrve in

reducing heat stress.

It is made of a new lightweight material

which has liquid flow channels for the cook-

ing agent built into its entire surface. The
material is flexible and conforms easily to the

body for easy movement Because of its thin

and pliantconstruction,theLCGcan beworn

with standard clothing, helmets and equip-

ment
To operate the LCG, the wearer needs a

portable heat exchanger outride the closed

environment or a central console unit inside

the enclosure. He then connects to the Liquid

Microclimate Control Cooling Unit and

starts the fluid pumping and circulating

through the garment's channels.
,
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All room air conditioners are
expected to perform in high
temperatures. But how many of
them last year after year?

Carrier, the world’s leading

air conditioner maker, under-
stands the special problems of

a climate like the Kingdom.
After all,we’ve been selling air

conditioners here for over

30 years.

We know how to apply the
est technology ana design 1latest technology and design to

assure that our room air

conditioners deliver the highest

quality, reliability and perfor-

mance-with the least amount
of noise.

And last but not least. Carrier

room air conditioners last longer

than anybody else’s.

So when you think about
buying a room air conditioner,

go to the people who have
your needs in mind.

For a quality air conditioner

that will last make your first

stop your Carrier dealer.

AVAILABLE FROMTHE FOLLOWING DEALERS:

Carrier
JEDDAH
Wadinly Est forTrading &
Contracting

Hal-As-Salama
New Jeddah

A! Bawady Electric
Materials Est

World’s number one East Phalestine Street

air conditioning maker Tel- 6670982/6659268

As-SharqWorkshop for

Refrigeration& Electric

p.O. Box 1729 Jeddah
Baghdadla, In.Front of

Al-Qutbi Station

AI ShareefTrading Est
Nuzlah, In Front of National

Guard Hospital
Tel. 6466205

AouniAIEmam EsL
Phalestine Street

InFrontofDr.Fakee
Hospital
Tel. 66Q3620



Republic Day protest

Blast rocks Durban
DURBAN, South Africa, May 27 (AP)—

A bomb exploded early Wednesdayoutsidea
South African defense force recruiting office

in downtown Durban, causing an estimated
of thousands of dollars worth of damage but no
injuries, police and defense officials

reported.

Authorities said the bomb, believed
planted by blade nationalists, exploded at

around 6 ajn. (0400 GMT)outside the
recruiting office on the ground floor of the
multistory Trust Bank buikfing.

The South African Press Association

reported that police and fibre engines were on
the scene within minutes and used rolls of

barbed wire to cordon off the area, tittered

with pieces of glass from broken plate-glass

windows. The bomb blasts, heard throughout

this port dty and its suburbs, was the latest

incident this week believed to be connected
with festivities dimaxing over the weekend
marking 20 years of South Africa as a
republic.

Early Monday guerrillas suspected to be
members of the outlawed African National
Congress (ANC) attacked a police station

near East London with automatic rifles and a
grenade, wounded a black policeman in the

nearby tribal homeland of Ciskei aud blew up
small sections of railway track near Durban
and Johannesburg.

Police Minister Louis le Grange has

blamed the “combined forces
1
* of the ANC

American claims

snipping record
HUNTINGTON BEACH, California,

May 27 (AP) — Hairstylist Pierre Ortiz

claimed a 342-hour marathon haircurang

record Tuesday, saying it had been far

more grueling than he anticipated and he
wants some time off.

‘Tve gone through marathon things

before, Like fasting, but that was in a state

of serenity,” said the 42-year-old New
Yorker. “Tuesday night I almost blacked

out The tension was just too great 1 never

knew it would be this grueling."

Few people were in his New York Salon

at 8 a.m. when he broke the old world

record,butbesaid heplanned to celebrate

when he finally stops cutting hair 350 hours

after beginning his marathon on May 10.

He said he had a lot of difficulty coping

with the physical and emotional pressure

ofworking formore than 14 daysstraight

Ortiz isdonating half the proceeds from

the marathon to the Multiple Sclerosis

Society and has said all along that the

cause is as important to him as receiving

notice for his feat

According to the Guinness Bock of

WmidRecords, the snippingreooid wasset

in 1979 in Dover, England, by a stylist

who worked for 341 hours. 58 seconds.

and the South African Communist Party for
the wave of sabotage — which so far has
taken no lives— and said they were trying to
“create an atmosphere which could harm the
republic Festival.”

Le Grange said there was no doubt in his

mind that the attacks were planned from
either Maputo, the Mozambican capital, or
Lusaka, Zambia, where the ANC and South
African Communist Party have regional
offices.

Last January, South African commandos
struck at ANC offices nearMaputo. Pretoria
has warned it will strike again if necessary
against countries which harbor black
nationalists threatening South Africa.

In Capetown, police said about40 demons-
trators carrying placards were arrested out-
side a hall where an international conference
is taking place.

In Johannesburg, police dispersed hun-
dreds of students at the English-speaking,

multiracial Witwatersand University demon-
strating against Republic Day celebrations

Wednesday. No arrests were reported.

Meanwhile, South African troopskilled six

guerrillasfrom the Southwest Afidca People's
Organization (SWAPO) in "small skir-

mishes” near the Angolan border, Gen. Wil-

lie Meyer, commander of Namibia's seairity

forces, said at Windhoek Wednesday.
Meyer, who did not say when the skir-

mishes took place, added that 183 guerrillas

bad been killed since the weekend.
SWAPO is fighting South Africa for inde-

pendence in Namibia, which Pretoria has
administered since 1920.

Angola’s armed forces shot down two

South : African helicopters recently, accord-

ing to a Defense Ministry communique
quoted Wednesday by the Angolan news

agency ANGOP.

Spiderman charged
with misdemeanor
CHICAGO, May 27 (AP) — Still dressed

as the comic-book hero Spiderman, Daniel

Goodwin was in jail Wednesday, charged

with misdemeanor, as he had expected, after

becoming the only person ever to rfimh to the

top of die world’s tallest building — on the

outside.

The 25-year-old acrobat and gymnastfrom
Las Vegas, used suction > cops and . metal dips

to climb up the metal-and-glass Sears Tower
Monday, outwitting authorities who tried to,

stop him and bringing cheers from hundreds

of spectators 110 stories below. It took him
7% -hours, battling 64 kph winds. No felony

charges will be brought against Goodwin,
according to a spokeswoman for the Cook
county state's attorney office. Engineers for

Sears, Roebuck and Co.,owner of the tower,

determined therewas "no serious damage to

the building so there arenofelonycharges to
place against him,'' she said. But he was

charged with a misdemeanor count of disor-

derly conduct, officials said.

aiabnwis International

Plot to kill Juan

Tunnelfound in Spanish workshop
BARCELONA, Spain, May 27 (AP)—

Police said Wednesday a tunnel discovered

here appeared to be part of a plot to till

King Juan Carlos when he prerides at a
military parade Sunday. The tunnel,:,

feet deep, three feet wide and 4.5 feet long,

was discovered Tuesday night in a ground
floor workshop that Jose Maria Cuevas, the
only gunman killed in the weekend seizure

of a bank here, rented a month Qo,the civil

governor’s office said.

The tunnel runs 40 yards along the route
to be f©flowed by the king when be drives to
the grandstand to preside at the parade,
which climaxes a week of celebrations in

homage to the armed forces. The discovery

of the tunnel, police sources said, followed

questioning of the nine gunmen arrested by
anti- terrorist commandos who stormed the

bank Sunday to free the last of more than

200 hostages held in the bank for 37 hours.

Political sources said discovery 'of the
tunnel was the dearest evidence that the
hank seizure was part of a plot against the
newly-born Spanish democracy three

months after an abortive right-wing military

GUNMAN : The poBoe (Be photo of Jose

Juan Martinez Gomezwho has been identified

as leader of the gunmen wbo seized the Banco
Central of Baredoua Saturday where some
300 hostages were taken and 37 hours later

Greed by special pqfice forces,

coup to topple the government.
The leader of the gunmen, identified as

Jose Juan Martinez Gomez, 25, told police

Seoul student leaps to death
SEOUL, May 27 (Agencies) — One stu-

dent hurled himself to death from a fifth-

story window as a violent student demonstra-
tion broke out Wednesday at the state-ran
Seoul National University against President

Chun Doo-Hwan’s rule.

The student, later identified as Tae-Hong,
22, an economics senior, threwhimself out of
the five-story library building, shouting

slogans against the government. He was
crushed on the ground ashundreds of student
demonstrators looked on horrified. He was
pronounced dead while being rushed to hos-

pital with a fractured skull.

Riot police intervened by firing tear-gas

shells at the start ofwhat was intended to be a

peaceful, silent demonstration made the
campus. Defiant students swelling to
thousands refused to disperse for hours,

grappling against plaindothesmen trying to

make arrests. Dozens of students were seen
being rounded up by police, witnesses said.

The demonstration, initially involving

about 500 students, started around noon,
student sources said, following indoor rallies

in class rooms in remembrance of a 10-day
insurrection in foe provincial capital of
Kwangjn which was crushed by government
troops on May 27 one year ago.

The demonstrationhad moved to different

spots on foe campus on foe southern outskirts

of this South Korean capital until thestudent

jumped.

The demonstrators chanted anti- govern-

ment slogans, witnesses said, including one
againstagrand folk festival,sponsored byfoe
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government-run Korea broadcasting system
and scheduled to begin Thursday with foe
participation of students. There had been
reports thatsome dissidentstudents regarded
the festival as an event aimed at helping con-
trol students critical of foe government.

Riot police, estimated at more than 300 by
personsohthe scene,brought foe demonstra-
tion under control soon after foe fated plunge

from foe library building. Some students ear-

lier this month had staged anti-government
demonstrations or scattered leaflets at sev-

eral schools in Seoul

Pope’s condition

described normal
VATICAN CITY, May 27 (ARP)— Doc-

tors treating Pope John Paul n here will

announce Thursday whether they will dis-

charge him at foe weekend and allow,him to

return to the Vatican, a spokesman at

Gemefli Hospital said here Wednesday.

“The health care required by John Paul II

during his convalescence doesnotnecessarily

need hospital back-up,” foe qfokesman from

foe hospitals health administration added.

Doctors treating foe 61-year-old Pope, who
was shot in an assassination attempt on May
13, Wednesday described histemperature as

normal and his bodily functions as regular.

They said he was stilleatingsomespecially

fortified food to help buildhimup again. The
Pope ate a normal breakfast of eggs, jam,

cheese and milky coffee Tuesday.

he had been hired to carry out the bank
assault by a Spaniard who identified himself
as an ultra-rightist.

Martinez, police said, said he waspaja i_d

million pesetas ($16,000), one-third of the

amount he been offered. for die com-
pleted job. He said similar amounts would
have been paid to each of the other nine

gvmmen.
Premier Leopold© Catvo Sotelo said

Tuesday that be could not yetgive “an ade-

quate answer” to foe question of who had
financed the bank assault

An underground bla& m Madrid by
commandos of ETA, foe Basque separatist

organization, in 1974, killedPremier Adm.
Luis Caxrero Blanco, foe right-aim of the
then chief of state Gen. Francisco Franco.

Police sources said it appeared foe tun-

nel found' this week was far a similar

attempt, this time on the fiangjCarlos lately

has become foe target, of attacks from
right-wing groups that blamed him for hav-

ing thwarted foe February coup attempt
through hispersonal intervention and mflu-

ence with military leaders.

Wajda film gets

Cannes award
CANNES, Southern France, May 27

(AFP)—AnewfSmbyAndrezj Wajda deal-

ing with last summer’s Baltic strikes in Poland
Wednesday won foe Palme tfOr, top prize in

this year* s Cannes filmfestivaLThefilm,Man
ef Steel, is described as a sequel to Wajda's
earlier workMax of Marble.

The special jury prize went to a Franco-
Swiss co-production called Les Annees
human (Light Years Away), by Aiam Tan-
ner, starring Trevor Howard and Mick Ford.
The best actress award went to France’s

Isabelle Adjani for her roles in Andrezj
Zuiawsk? ^Possession and in American direc-

torJamesIvory’s (hia/tst. The best male per-
formance award went to Italian Ugo Tog-
nazza for his part in La Tmgedia <fi im Uomo
Ridicolo (Tragedy of a Ridiculous Man) by
fellow countryman Bernardo Bertolucci.

-
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Hua plans
India visit

despite rift
PEKING, May 27 (Agencies) — The

Chinese Foreign Ministry said Wednesday
that Vice Premier and Foreign Minister

Huang Hua still plans to visit India next

month, despite recent press criticism of an
Indian official

Huang, 68, left hospital Tuesday after

almost two weeks’ treatment for a chronic

kidney problem. In a major diplomatic ges-

ture, Huang is to visit India June 26. He also

will visit Sri Lanka and foe Maldives.

The Communist PartynewspaperPeopfc 'x

Umfy Sunday criticized Indian official Eric

Gonsalves for calling Chinese authorities

“idiots”, and saying they are driving Cam-
bodia and Vietnam into the Soviet camp. .

“It is understandable for someone to write

a commentary after reading foe remarks by

Mr. Gonsalves in his capacity as a senior offi-

cial of foe Indian foreign ministry. But so far

as we know, there has been no change in

Foreign Minister Huang Hua’s plan to visit

India,” the Chinese Foreign Ministry said

Wednesday.
Gonsalves, number 2 in the Indian

External Affairs Ministry, made foe com-
ments in an interview in April with the

Malaysian newspaperfrfew Straits Times. The
interview was published May 20. The Chin-

ese response was considered rather mild by
diplomatic observers.

Huang Hua canceled his trip to India last

year after India recognized foe Vietnam-
backed Heng Samrin government in Cam-
bodia. China denounced the recognition as

“stupid.” Diplomatic observers Bay normaliz-

ing relations with India' is extremely impor-
tant to China and canceling a second visit

would be “disastrous.”

Meanwhile, it was learned here that U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig will pay a
visit to China, the first by a ranking member
of foe administration of President Ronald
Reagan, from June 14 to 17.

BRIEFS
NEW YORK, (R) — Thieves took

$300,000 worth of locks and other merchan-

dise from foe Arrow Lock Co. at foe

weekend, police said Wednesday. The
thieves enteredfoebuildingthrough foe roof.

ATLANTA, Georgia (It) — A 22-year-

oid black man, previously listed by police as

missing in an area where 28 young blades

have been murdered, turned up ssafdty Toes--

.

day in a police station. Ronald Crawford, 22,

whose disappearance on May 18 was being

investigated by foe Atlanta police's special

task farce, walked info a police station after

learning he was foe subj^.^ an intensive

search.

UPPSALA, Sweden (AFP) — The Soviet

Union Wednesday earned out its fourth

underground nuclear test of the year, the'

Uppsala Seismdogjcal Institute reported.

The 0358 GMT explosion in Siberia had the

equivalent force of an earth tremor ofr63
degreesonfoeopen-ended RichterScale, the
institntesaid.

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) — King
JBirendra nominated 28 persons Tuesday to

tire 140-member National Assembly, foe

highest legislature of foe Himalayan

Kingdom, for a new five-year tens
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LA PAZ, Bolivia, May 27 (AP) — Presi-

- lent Lois Garcia Meza, his authority eroded

ty two nuKtaiy revolts in as many weeks, said

'cesday that he will resign Aug. 6 and asked
• be armed forces to choose his successor by

uly 17.

• The beleagured president made the

mnounccment in a nationwide radio address

luring a ceremony in which he was replaced

s army commandes by Gen. Humberto
- >yoja. Senior military officials said Garda

'rfeza decided to step down from the army
’ joaunand under strong pressure from district

nflitaiy commanders.

Foreign political analysts based in La Paz

xa the move as an effort to ease Garda
vfeza out peacefully and avoid a bloody con-

rontation between units of the armed forces.

Garda Meza, who seized power July 17

rampling Bolivia' s fledgling democratic pro-

ess, has foiled to get recognition form the

. Jnited States and also has been unsuccessful

. a securing international financing needed to
-

• estructure Bolivia's $4 billion foreign debt.

“What we asked for was a restructuring in

he military high command. He apparently

iss accepted our suggestions,'’ army sixth

livision commander Col. Felix VHUroel told

he Association Press in a telephone inter-

iew from Trinidad, 402 kms northeast of La
az.
• On Monday, Garcia Meza said the latest

xmy uprising in Cochabamba had been quel-

.;d by government forces.

Garda Meza seized power in a military
~ oup last July, putting an end to the democra-
.

sc experiment initiated by previous armed
orces leaders.

10 Salvadorans killed
SAN SALVADOR, May 27 (AFP) — At
ast 10 persons including two union offidals

ive been found dead in El Salvador, offidals

lid Wednesday. The bodies were found
uesday at several locations. Troops were
eanwhile preparing for a major offensive

pinsf some 2,000 anti-government fight-

's dug in around Mount Eramon, 55 kms
om here, the army announced.

President Lots Garda Meza

Ecuadoreans
vow to keep
democracy
QUITO, Ecuador, May 27 (AP) —

Ecuador performed final rites Tuesday to

President Jaime Roldos as the country's

major political leaders and the armed, forces

pledged to work together in preserving

democratic rule.

Roldos, 40, was lulled Sunday in the crash

of a presidential plane near the border with

neighboring Peru. Eight others died in the

crash, including the president's wife Martha
Bucaram, Defense Minister Marco Aurelio

Suria Martinez and his wife, two military

aides and a three-man air force crew.

President Osvaldo Hurtado said at the fun-

eral services that he-would cany out Roldos
1

government programs. He called on “the

help of God and the EctUadorean people to

continue the social and economic transforma-
tion” begun during Roldos* 21 months in

office.

Bush calls on U.N. to end rhetoric

Hundreds of police involved

U.S. prison riot quelled

NEW YORK, May 27 (AP) — U.S. Vice

President George Bush has called on the

United Nations to end meaningless political,

rhetoric and to cut services which have

become obsolete iu an effort to enhance its

credibility and effectiveness in worid affairs.

Bush, who served as U.S. ambassador to

the international body from 1971 to 1973.

said at a U.N. dinner here Tuesday that “the

activities of the United Nations have in the

past ground to a halt because ofinflammatory

rhetoric over mean and petty resolutions ... or

by merely serving as a podium from which a
radical nation or movemeat advances prop*

oganda...”

Such inactivity could end with a “reduction

in political rhetoric throughout the U.N. sys-

tem," Bush said in an address to the United

Nations Association celebrating the 36th

anniversaiy ofthe United Nations at the New
York Hilton.

It also could enhance its effectiveness by
becoming “as cost effective as possible" by
eliminating obsolete programs or those of

“marginal utility," he said. Despite his critic-

ism, Bush said he was “a strong and fervent

supporter of the United Nations.” and urged
it to condemn terrorist actions as hijackings,

kidnappings, and the attempted assassination

of Pope John Paul 11.

The United Nations “must be resolute in

Vice President George Bush

formulating policies and rules of interna-

tional behavior that transcend narrow politi-

cal interests of a local or regional nature," he

said. “ For ifthis institution cannot stand up to

wanton killing or kidnapping or destruction

of property, it surely has lost its course in the

journey it first chartered as a collective advo-

cate fqr the right of men and women to live in

peace and freedom.”

Bush also said efforts to establish

guidelines for the press were an “attempt at

international censorship strongly opposed by
President Reagan."

“It is our administration's hope that

further efforts to control the treedom of the

press will not arise," Bush said, “and that the

United Nations will again not become the

battleground for ideological conflicts such as

this."

The United Nations Educational, Social,

and Cultural Organization has been the

center for repeated efforts since 1974 to set

up international codes restricting the opera-

tions of journalists. Free world media have
strongly opposed the UNESCO efforts.

"Bush shared the dais with a group of lead-

ers, including, U.N. Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim. Jeane Kirkpatrick, U.S. perma-

nent representative to the United Nations,

and former U.S. ambassador Elliot Richard-

son.
The United Nations Association describes

itself as the country's largest private, non-

partisan organization concerned with public

policy. It sponsors research and seminars on
international issues and prorides educational

and informational programs on the work of

the United Nations.

JACKSON, Michigan, May 27 (AP)— Up
to 1,000 inmates^nany armed with makeshift
clubs, rioted for 9 ‘<6 hours Tuesday at the
southern'Michigan prison, taking over a cell-

block and setting fire to prefabricated dor-
mitories.

The riot, the second in five days at the
world’s largest walled prison, was quelled by
several hundred state police and prison
guards wearing gas masks and armed with
rifles who moved into the exercise yard to
herd prisoners into cellbiocks. No fatalities

were reported, and authorities said no hos-

tages were taken.

About an hour after the Jackson riot was
over, between 150 and 200 prisoners were
involved in a disturbance at Marquette state

prison in Michigan’s upper peninsula about
680 kms to the north. Officials said the
inmates set three fires, still burning two hours
later, and were refusing to return to their

cells.

Paul Manard. assistant to the warden at

Marquette, said: “We only can speculate it

(the disturbance) stems from the general

unrest that has been prevalent” .at Jackson.

Most of the 1,000 inmates mining around
the yard at Jackson moved toward cells, some
running, when officials using bullhorns

warned that the officers— about 165 troop-

ers and an estimated 200 guards — were
about to move in about 7: 15 p.m. local time.

“Ifs all over now, we're just cleaning up"
prison housing unit supervisor Roger Dickin-

sen said.

At about noon the inmates took control ofa
medium-security area on the north side ofthe

prison, outside the walls but surrounded by a

barbed-wire fence.

William KJme, deputy director of the state

correcting department, said the troopers and

guards herded the inmates into two cellbiocks

to*be searched , and put into already over-

crowded cells.

The latest riot began with a fight between

inmates of the maximum-security cellbiocks

and the medium-security prefabricated units,

officials said. The prisoners, many carrying

makeshift clubs, then began setting fires and
milling through the yard.

“The arsonists got the jump. We bad a real

holocaust on our hands," said deputy warden
Louis Utes.

At least 21 persons were injured. Two
prisoners, one guard and one firefighter were
hospitalized for treatment,of smoke inhala-

tion. Seven inmates, seven guards, two
firefighters and one police officer were tre-

ated and released, a hospital official said.

Scientist
6disappears 9

in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, May 27 (AP) —

An Ecuadorean nuclear scientist, who
wanted to become a missionary, disappeared

“without a trace" after leaving his hotel for a

short walk two weeks ago, a Swedish

magazine reported Tuesday.
Victor Espinoza, 33, left his hotel May 13

“for a breath of air" and has not been beard

of since, the Manuiaia magazine reported.

“We believe he was kidnapped," Editor

Gustav Jillker told the Swedish news agency

.

TT, and explained that personal belongings

and medicine that Espinoza was dependent

on were left in his hotel room.
Espinoza has been studying nuclear phys-

ics and geophysics in Moscow since 1973 on
an Ecuadorean government scholarship. But

he wanted to leave his studies and become a

missionary in Latin America, Jillker said.

Espinoza has visited Sweden regularly

since 1976, when he converted to the non-

confessional Maranata faith.

Waldheim preparing Cambodia talks
UNITED NATIONS, May 27 (AP) —

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has

been reported preparing to sound out 142

countries on whether they want to attend an

international conference on getting foreign

troops out ofCambodia that he expects to call

here for around July 13.

A diplomat informed on the matter said

there was an understanding that the confer-

ence .should be open to all the 142 countries

that voted on a resolution the assembly

adopted last Oct. 22 calling for such a confer-

ence, including the 22 abstaining and the 23

against as well as the 97 for the resolution.

He said delegates from Thailand.

Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia and the

Philippines, promoting the conference, dis-

cussed withWaldheim Tuesday the particular

manner in which he should approach the 142

countries but came to no conclusion and

agreed to return to the question later. The
diplomat declined to go into detail on the

alternatives that were considered.

The manner of approach conceivably could

make a difference in whether particular coun-

tries agreed to attend the conference and so

affect its attendance and, with that, its length.

The Southeast Asian countries oppose the

Heng Samrin government in Cambodia now

holding the capital. Phnom Penh, with the

help of Vietnamese troops. They still recog-

nize the ousted Pol Pot government and so

does the U.N. General Assembly.
In opposing their assembly resolution for

an international conference, the Soviet

Union. Vietnam and Laos sought support for

a regional conference instead, but did not get

very* much.

Pneumonia epidemic

spreads to Portugal
LISBON, May 27 (AFP) — An epidemic

of atypical pneumonia has reached the Por-

tuguese capital after leaving 15 dead in Spain

and hundreds of Spaniards sick in hospital,

mostly children. One person was under

observation in hospital here Wednesday,
after a dozen children were hospitalized

Monday in the northeast Portuguese region

of Braganca, bordering Spain.
Portuguese authorities have not yet

implemented special measures to prevent the

epidemic from spreading, as the cases in Por-

tugal are mild. But they have warned people

to consult a doctor immediately in the event

of symptoms.

SuperRugged.SuperLuxury.
On the outside the 1981 GMC and

Chevrolet Suburbans are supertough

with superstyling. Powered by a

superpowerful 5.7 liter V.8 engine.

Making the SuperSuburban a rugged

vehicle, on or off the road.

On the inside superluxury covers the

roomy interior. Accommodating nine

adults, with their luggage, in the comfort
and luxury of a family sedan.

The 1981 Super Suburban -the

original Supercar from G.M.

The original is still the best.
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Aiabnous Economy

OPEC price freeze

triumph forYamani
GENEVA, May 27 (R) — In its drive to

stabilize the world price of oil, Saudi Arabia
secured an OPEC price freeze while refusing

demands at an OPEC meeting that it act now
to stop flooding the market with its cut-price

crude.
Ten of the 13 members of OPEC — the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries — decided to cut production by at least

10 percent from June l.

The goal is to reduce a glut which the King-

dom's minister of Petroleum and Mineral

Resources Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani has

said he engineered in a bid to compel oil price

stability. The three which did not join the

cutbacks were Iraq and Iran, trying to boost

war-restricted oil sales, and the Kingdom, by
far the biggest exporters. Some ministers told

reporters Saudi Arabia could be expected to

reduce their outout soon, certainly before the

end of this year.

The glut makes it impossible for ah but the

.'Kingdom to raise prices and the meeting

decided to freeze them until December.

Some members wanted the Kingdom to join

the 10 percent cut and also add at least two

dollars to its $32 price, OPECs lowest, to

help defend the market share of other expor-

ters and accommodate revived Iraqi and Ira-

nian sales.

OPEC had been moving toward a com-
promise agreement earlier Tuesday that

would have called for a $2 hike by the King-

dom and price freeze by aD other members,
three oil ministers said. At the last minute;

however. Sheikh Yamani said he would not

raise this price unless OPEC lowered its price

ceiling from $41 to $39 a barrel, conference

sources said.

That would have forced OPECs three

highest priced members Algeria, Libya and

Nigeria to lower their prices by between $2

and $3 a barrel. When the three countries

refused to lower their prices— a move with-

out precedent in OPECs 20-year history —
Yamani said he would not raise Saudi Ara-

bian oil price at this meeting, conference

sources said.

After what delegates said was a tense final

bargaining session, his deputy, Abdul Aziz

Al-Turki, told reporters the Saudi Arabian
price stays at S32 for a barrel (42 U.S. gal-

lons).

The OPEC average is just over $35 with
the top price of$41 charged by price-militant

Libya for its best-quality crude. Libyan
Minister Abdusalaam Zagaar, wbo has said

the glut may deter some of his customers,
stated that he thought the Kingdom would
put up its price and trim if huge output of
around 10 million barrels per day(BPD) at a
time nearer toOPECs next price- setting ses-

sion in Abu Dhabi December 10.

An official communique issued after the

meeting said that the decision to maintain
present prices had been taken because of the
market situation. It said the majority of

OPEC members agreed to cut production.
The Saudi Arabian deputy oil minister told

reporters this decision did not apply to his

country. “Saudi Arabia never discusses pro-

duction in OPEC," he said.

The minister of Libya, another top-price

country, told reporters the meeting had not
failed although it was not a complete success.

He said it was his understanding that the
Kingdom effect promised to raise its price

and cut production “toward the next confer-

ence" at Abu Dhabi December 10.

The OPEC decision with possibly the
most-far-reaching consequences was one to

revise a Saudi Arabian-backed long-term
price strategy. Sheikh Yamani wants this to

help stabilize world economies by indexing

OPEC prices with inflation, the West’s
economic growth rates and currency fluctua-

tions.

A six-member committee chaired by
Sheikh Yamani will meet here Wednesdayto
stan updating a draft If it can complete its

work in time, all 13 ministers could meet in

extraordinary session to try to agree on it

ahead of the December pricing meeting in

Abu Dhabi.

The strategy.envisaged annual increases of
two to three percent in real terms. But some
experts consider OPEC will have to set prices

with caution to avoid forcing consumers into

a switch to alternative energy too rapid for its

own good. Demand for oil fell 7.5 percent in

1 980 and is down further this year, making it

possible for Saudi Arabia to engineer the

glut. OPEC, output is down to 24 million

BPD from 31 million in 1979 and the cut-

backs decided Tuesday should reduced it by
1 .4 million BPD more, unless Iraq and Iran

come up strongly.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Amhority

Minsitry of

PTT, Saudi

Telephone

Description

1

-

Supply of insulating rubber
gloves, glove protectors and
leather protective gloves

2-

Supply of fuels for the ministry

3-Replacement of airconditioning

units in certain buildings of
Saudi Telephone

Tender
Number

Price

SR.
Posing
Date

310110 100 8-6-81

2/401/

402
25 • 7-6-81

1/401/

402
1000 2-6-81

PORTS AUTHROITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
27TH MAY, 1981

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

Date

3. Lamps O.C.E. Reefer 2a5.81

a Salah Aldeen Kanoo Gen/Comrs.

a Trinculo S.C.SA Bagged Barley 19.081

10. Villa De Reims Shobokshi Contrs/Ro Ro Unites 205*1
ii. Ibn Abdoun Kanoo Contrs/Gen. 25*81
ia Kawachi Marti Alireza Containers 265.81

18. Ionian Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 20-5.81

19. ToW Arrow Alsabah Bulk Cement 24.5*1

2a Unk Harmony Alsabah Bagged barley 17.081

21. Taichung 2 Bamaodah Bagged Barley 21**1

24. Sun Happiness o.c.e. Reefer 27.081

25. Pharos Axtar Contrs/Load Empty 205.81

Contrs.

2a Malange Alireza Gen/Corrtrs. 24.5.81

27. Mokha KAA. Gen/Contrs/Load 25.5.81

Empty Contrs.

28. PeJagos M.TA Containers 25.5.81

30. Carribean Universal Star Reefer 20081

3a Sbe Maru A.ET. Containers 205*1

3a Pittsburgh Razayat Containers
,r

39. Kota Dewa O.C.E. General 25.5.81

. 4a Costas (1 O-CJE. Reefer 24.5*1

4a Al Wahadah O.C.E. Reefer 205.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS'MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

23.7.1401/27.5.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

4. Seapayal Highspeed General 105*1
9. Nedlloyd Moji Kanoo General 23.5.81

ia Takrs Alexakos Gosaibi Load Urea 21.081

12. Pegeus Gulf General 205*1
• ia Adriatic Freezer SMC Reefer 28*81
ia Taitung (2nd call) SEA Loading 24**1
ia Western Unk Gulf Steel/Gen. 26**1

(2nd call!

2a Lawtons Gosaibi Bagged Cement 22.5.81

2a SL Louis Razayat containers 27.5*1
26. Sea Hopes Gosaibi Giass/General 26.081

32. Hoegh orris Kanoo General 26*81
33. Bakar Kanoo Timber/Gen. 26**1
34. Stasia Alsaada Gen/Steel 205.81
35. Slapy Guff Timber 23.5.81

36. Trom Helwina (D.B.) Alsabah Bulk Cement 10.081

37. Arabian Lullah Barber Cement Silo Vessel 27.10.77

38. Barge, Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel 10.11.80

OPEC CONFERENCE : M. Snbroto, who chaired the 60th Mammal nwgrtng of OPEC, addressing the opening session of the confer-

ence in Geneva Monday. At right is the outgoing secretary-general Rene G. Ortiz.
•

WFC talks

ILO offers material aid to ThirdWorld
NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia, May 27 (AP) —

The International Labor Organization expre-

ssed its readiness Tuesday to extend “ mater-

ial and technical aid" to the developing coun-
tries to help them overcome their hunger
problems. The offer was made to the World
Food Council meeting here.

Representatives of 60 countries participat-

ing in the five-day meeting aimed at discus-

sing ways to eliminate hunger, estimated that

overone billion people may starve by the end
of the century, unless some radical measures
are undertaken.

WFC participants blamed the developed
countries Tuesday for many of the problems.
Amir Mahdi Al-Kishali of Iraq told the ple-

nary session that the aid allocated by
developed countries to impoverished nations

is“inadequate for overcoming the ever more

acute problem of hunger.”

Colombian Agriculture Minister London
Capurro said developed nations should
increase their food aid to poor countries and
suggested that the European Common Mar-
ket reduce its protectionist measures for

agricultural products. West German Agricul-

ture Minister Josef ErtI said his country had
set aside $10 million for emergency ship-

ments of food, and called on each country to

set up a similar reserve fund for food.

He said his country had reached a level at

which 0.44 percent of its GNP in 1979 went
in aid and pledged to increase the figure,

adding thatby next year one-third ofit would
be food aid.

A numberofspeakers, mostfrom develop-

ing countries, supported the so called

“Group-77' platform for overcoming the

grave situation in developing countries. That

plan calls, among other things, for speedier

development of Third World agricultural

proudetion.

Earlier, developing countries called on
industrialized nations to try to reach agreed
targets for aid to the poor.
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a Russia signs
- wheat pact
with Canada
OTTAWA, May 27 (AFP) — The Soviet

Union wants tobuy as much Canadian wheat
as possible and has signed a contract for a
minimum 25 million tons in the next five

years, Hazen Argue, minister in charge ofthe
Canadian Wheat Commission, said.

The agreement marks a return to the type

of long-term contract that was last in effect

between the two countries in 1969. After the

ext harvest, the deliveries will involve four
million tons of wheat and barley, increasing

by 500,000 tons a year to six million tons in

1985, Argue said Tuesday.
Moscow bad told Canada that it was ready

to buy extra quantities during good harvest

years, Argue said. The low figure of four

million tons for this year was in line with the

current low stocks in Canada and the uncer-

tain situation caused by western Canada
drought

After Soviet troops moved into Afghanis-

tan in December 1979, then-prime minister

Joe Clark's, government limited sales to

3,800,000 tons for the year ending last July

31.

Taipei toimport goods

1 worth $1.2b from U.S.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 27 (AP) — A

trade agreement calling for the purchase of
$1.2 billion worth of American products by
theRepublic of China was signed Tuesday by
U.S. Senator Si Hayakawa.
Hayakawa, ofJapanese descent, was asked

to sign the agreement in recognition of efforts
to expand trade between the two countries,
according to a prepared release from his

J office.

fm “Itis very gratifying to me that this year's
Mr purchase is the largest ever and that Califor-

Qje
mans will doubly benefit because most of the

liat
goods will be shipped through California

ports," the California Senator said in the

|uaj
statement. He said the Taipei government

.
has made a special effort to increase Ameri-
can imports into Taiwan.

on The typef of goods to be traded was not
eed listed. Hayakawa could not be reached for

specifics Tuesday night. •

India bags$270mlraqi rail contract
NEW DELHI, May 27 (AP) - The

state-owned Indian Railway Construction

Company (IRCON) has been awarded a

$270 million contract to expand Iraq's rail-

road system, the Indian government has
announced.

Under the contract, IRCON will construct

30 route kilometers (80 track Jdkwneters) of
railroad track near Samawa, located 270
kilometers south of Baghdad, the capital.

The company will also build 85 bridges,
including three over the Euphrates River, a
railway station at Samawa, 410 staff apart-
ments and several service and workshop
building. A factory will be established at the

project site to manufacture the railroad track.
The contract— described by the govern-

ment as “another feather to the cap of the
Indian Railway” — provides that IRCON
will complete the entire work within 10
month.

C0NSUDANT5
TO JEDDAH
MUNICIPALITY
CLEANING
DEPARTMENT

REQUIRE:
2 WORKSHOP MECHANICS

• GOOD EXPERIENCE OF PRACTICAL
WORKSHOP

m REPAIRS OF HEAVY VEHICLES AND
REPAIRS AND PLANT

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA AND SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE.

PREFERENCE TO SAUDI—NATIONALS

TEL.660417l/6604179exr.l2

ANNOUNCEMENT
Arabian-Sundt, Ltd
Announces the cancellation of the

--IS*

lost seal diown hereunder. The company
|

AMI
Announces the cancellation of the

lost seal shown hereunder. The company
will not be responsible for any

obligations sealed with It after date of

publishing this announcement,

C.L 8899

Telescoping boom rough terrain high
lift loaders

34ft. lift height. . . 23.5ft. forward
reach. . .4-wheel drive. . .4-wheel
steer

Unique transverse movement
allows load placement at any
height without moving machine
. . .for greater production
and safely

Immediate equipment and
parts availability.

.

serviced by Western
factory-trained

mechanics

Your host source for quality American
construction equipment products and systems.

General Trading Sr Equipment Est
•T- King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. AOchobar

Mailing address: P.O. Box 194. Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia
Phones. 0J3)' 8646816 AHchobar, Telex 670119 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sates Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Bax 41307. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Phone-. [01] 491-8481

Fly with TURKISH AIRLINES

FLIGHTS EVERY MONDAY MORNING

^ FOR FURTHER INFORMAtlON CONTACT OUR G.S.A.

r ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
JEDDAH TEL: 6447274/6444380/6421545/6435437

AL-KH0BAR TEL: 8841595 AL KABRA CENTER KING ABDUL AZIZ ST.,
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U.S. economy bounces back
WASHINGTON, May 27 (R)— Less than

fouf months after President Ronald Reagan
warned Americans that theUnited States was
m die brink of economic disaster the U.S.
economy is showing surprising signs of
strength. In February, Reagan said his prog-

ram of sweeping tax and budget cats was
necessary because the country was mired in

the worst economic mess since the Great
Depression and was threatened with an
economic calamity of tremendous propor-
tions.

His budget director, David Stockman,
went further and at me point advocated a

national emergency to what he saw as an
impending ‘economic doom’; but far from
coDapsiag, the economy has shown a vitality

that has defeated traditional economic
theory.

During the first three month s of 1 98 1 it has
shown an annnal rate erf 8 .4 percent, its best

performance in almost three years. At die
same time, inflation eased considerably to an
annnal rate of only 5.1 percent in April.
The unexpected improvement in the

economy has occured despite a number of
discouraging factors, many of which formed
the foundation of fee administration’ s earlier
predictions of imminent collapse.

_

interest rates have been rising at oppres-
sive levels since late last autumn. The car,
housing andsavings industrieshave been suf-
fering.

All the while the U.S. central bank, with
constantprodding from the White House,has
steadily tried to restrict the growth of money
and to curb inflation.

According to previous experience, these
developments should have proved damaging
enough collectively to drag fee economy
down or at least to a crawl.

Instead, theeconomy has flourished, bring-

Cashing in on glut

Japan to stockpile oil
TOKYO, May 27 (R) — Japan, which has

to import nearly all its energy needs plans to

take advantage of the present glut on the
world ml market to expand its stockpile of
erode oil and oil products, officials said Wed-
nesday.

The International Trade and Industry
Ministry (Mi l'll officials said the plan is to
boost the state stockpile, kept in land bases
and on fee high seas off '

Tima, to 65.9
million barrels during the current financial

year, which started in April, from 47.2 mil-
lion barrels.

Foreign Exchange States
,

OxXod at &M PM. Wahicaday

Rqhraini Dinar
Belgian Franc (1 ,000)

Dollar

Dertche Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Found
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100}
Greek Drachma (IjOOO)
iwSan Rupee (100)
framan Riyal (100)

Transfer

7.98

Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira I
ItaHan Lira ( 10,000)

Japanese, Yea (1JD00)
Jwdaman Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham ( 100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Phffppines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta ( 1,000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1.000)

US. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Gold kg.

10 Talas bar
Ounce

Bag Price

51,750.00
6.050.00
1>15.00

Baying Price

51,500.00
6.01 5DO
1,610.00

CM and Transfer rates are Sappded by AMteJM
Oamamy Ear Qaiwy Rnchange and Ounuct,
GaMSL* Shared*, JeddabTck. 642*932.65MM3

Japan also aims to triple the stockpile dur-
ing the next few years to 188.7 million bar-
rels, of which about 110 million barrels will

be stored in land bases.

At present, Japan tras a total stockpile of
458.4 million bairels, enough for 147 days on
the basis of fiscal 1980 consumption. This
includes about 41 1 million barrels in private

stockpiles.

Japan's official petroleum council Wed-
nesday approved the stockpile plans and set

an oil import target of4 .98 million barrels per
day for fiscal 1981, a 1.9 percent increase
over last year. But down 12.5 percent from

'

fee original estimate.

The council a Iso formallylowered fee fiscal

1985 import target to 5.7 million bpd from
63 million, which was set at fee 1979 Tokyo
summit meeting of seven leading industrial

democracies.

London stock market
LONDON, May 27 (R) — The market

closed mixed after a quiet session and at 1500
hours, the forward trading index was down
1.4 at 546.2 after an opening higb-of 551.7.

Government bonds firmed as much as half

a point in thin trading, but equity leaders

reported light selling, interesthaving opened

higher in response to Wall Streef s 12-point

gain Tuesday, dealers said.

Gold shares were generally easier, but

US and Canadian issues closed firmer.

Tate and Lyle, Phoenix Assurance and

Allied frkh banks wereamong companies to

report Wednesday Tate and Lyle were both

2p lower, bnt Allied Irish ended 8p higher at

116 despite a 1.5 million Irish pounds right

issue proposal .

' The OPEC oilprice freeze depressed oils.

Lasmo ended 17 down at 577p and Ultramar

lost 9p at 446. Shell and BP fell 6p and 8p
respectively. Leading industrials were mixed'

wife renewed demandforelectronicspushing
up GEC 13p to 183, Plessey 5p to 297 and

Thorn EMI 6p to 394.

Wanted
A well experienced Chief Accountant is required for a European

Company based in Jeddah.

Applicants should have had several years experience in the same

position within the Kingdom.

Arabic and English essential. Applicants with spoken Italian

will be given priority.

Salary and benefits according to previous experience.

Preference to Saudi nationals and those holding transferable Iqama.

Please Call: 6670084 - 6670088 - Jeddah.

Office Hours: 8 a.m.—1 p.m. and 4 p.m.—7.30 p.m.

ABU AL-FEEL EST.

WANTED
2 AC MECHANIC 1 CARPENTER 1 PLUMBER

Contact: S. Z. Hussnain Shah, Service Manager,

Telephone: 8332188 Ext. 361

Bugshan Building 5th floor

Dammam (S. A.)

ANNOUNCEMENT

Our new Tel. No.6443166
KOREATRANSPORT CO,LTD.

RO.BOX:7832. JEDDAH.

The jade garden
Chinese Restaurant

HOUSE OF LORDLY CHINESE CUISINE SIZZLING

SPECIALTIES AND MONGOLIAN BARBEQUE

lcuOTm.1 |c*bb| [H>V««Ainwt|

/A W\ *
TEL: 466-0825 SULEIMANIYAH RIYADH.

mg about a noticeable change in fee Reagan
administration’s rhetoric. The chief White
House secretary now terms fee economy'
soft and soggy”, but hardly one ready to col-

lapse.

With the White House’s mounting
economic expectations, fee president’s 10
percentcu tsin taxesforeach offeenext three
years, earlier deemed necessary to jolt fee
economy and spar investment, has iun into
stiff resistance.

Many in Congress and the financial mar-
kets of New York openly question whether
fee tax cuts might instead ignite dangerous
inflation as economy does not need and more
stimulation.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

aiabnrois Economy

,
U.K. staff

^ to step up
s in fee Reagan

SS5 agitation

Dollar breaks fresh ground

Gold (S per ounce)

Hay27
469-50

May 26
466.00

Silver cafe (pence per ounce) 500.00 49930
3 months 51430 513.00
Copper cash 830.75 828.00
3 months 85525 852.00
Tin cash 6095.00 6080.00
3 months 622730 6212.00
T 329.00 326-00
3 months 338.75 337.00
Zinc cafe 39635 393.00
3 months 405.75 402.00
Aluminium w>«h 619-00 623.00
3 mouths 63825 641.00
Nickel cash 2990.00 3015.00
3 months 3042-50 3065.00
Sugar August 199.79 190.25
October 200.40 191.25
Coffee May 977.00 964.00
July 99130 979.00
Cocoa May 838.00 849.00
July 85730 867.00

Thcaboveprices areprovided bySaudi Rcacarth St

Investment Ltd P.O. Box 6474, Td: 6653908, Jed-

LONDON, May 27 (AP) — Britain’s

530,000 civil servants Tuesday voted to step

up feeir industrial .action for more pay, but

stopped short of calling an all-out strike.

The new moves will further upset air ser-

vices into and out of Britain, and continue to

disrupt tax and social security services, satel-

lite tracking stations and customs points.

Two new areas to be hit by future sporadic

stoppages will be the department of employ-

ment and Britain’s Royal Ordnance Fac-

tories, which supply ammunition and equip-

ment to the armed forces.

Announcing the decision. Bill Kendall,

secretary of fee council of civil service unions,

said fee unions had set a deadline of June S

for fee government to call new talks for

breaking the deadlock or agreeing to arbitra-

tion.

If fee deadline is not met, he waned, fee

government runs the risk of an all-out strike

affecting fee whole range of civil servants'

work, including fee holding up of social wel-

fare payments to those cm supplementary
state benefits.

The civil servants are demanding a 1 5 per-

cent pay rise. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher has offered feeir nine unions seven

percent. Action at Royal Ordnance Factories

will begin next week, when 200 staff will

stage a lightning stoppage, affecting arms
supplies to fee domestic market and overseas

customers.

Three major communications centers

tracking eastern block satellites and other

signals are set to close after Wednesday even-

ing’s shift because of a walk-out by 200 staff.

A spokesman for feeir union said fee walkout
would virtually “shut Britain off from inter-

national communications.’'

By JJEL Hammond
JEDDAH, May 27 — The dollar broke

new barriers against ail major currencies in
1

another hectic day in Europe Wednesday.
The mark fell to a three yearlow against the

dollar and the French franc similarly lost

ground. The sterling and- yen fell back

sharply as the wave ofdollars purchased by
European investors continued unabated.

Dealers attributed this to fee concern about

the political situation in Poland as well as

fee continuing Lebanese crisis. Dollar

interest rates eased again forthe second day
running, but rates quoted were artificially

low due to the Friday starting dealing date

and maturity dates.

Locally, riyal deposit rates remained
firm, but did not change much all Wednes-
day. SpQt dollar and riyal werelower, much
more active and dealers reported large

demand for dollars from fee Kingdom-
based and Bahrain-based institutions. Gold
and silver continued to waver at fee new
lower platform price levels of $467 and
$10.23 per ounce respectively by mid-day
Wednesday.
The German mark came under continued

pressure on European exchanges Wednes-
day, after closing at 23360 in New York. In
Europe, fee mark fell to levels of 23480 at

one stage before recovering slightly tp

2.3460 levels. However, market observers

are now wondering whether the German
central bank— fee Bundesbank— is chang-
ing its policy of aggressive support for fee

mark by letting the dollar reach its peak and
fail by itself as dealers take profit and sell

fee dollars precipitating a sharp fall. Having
broken through fee 230 level against fee

mark and remained there for the last week,
fee market is now anxiously awaiting to see
if the dollar will breach the 235 level.

The French franc, which seemed to have
stabilised somewhat Tuesday, fell to 5 .5760
levels Wednesday compared to 534 closing

m New York. There was nothing new to
affect the franc, but selling pressure
developed against fee European currencies

which took fee franc to these new levels,

certainly, the dollars attractiveness at the

moment is not due to increased interest

rates. Quite fee contrary, dollar deposit

rates have been easing for the second day
running and one- month Eurodollar deposit
rate was quoted at 17 11/16-1? 13/16 from
London. Thisalmost two percent fall in dol-

lar deposit rates is deceptive for dealers
were working on the basis of u Friday deal-

ing date which artifically depresses prices.

Federal Funds rates, or "Fed Funds" fell to

17 3
/4 percent Tuesday night from previous

levels of 18Vi percent.

On other currency news, sterling, fell to

2.0620 levels in London before some mod-
erate dollar sellings in sterling support by

fee Bank of England. British statistics now
revealed feat a 0.6 percent drop in national

income took place in the first quarrer of

1981. Similarly, the Swiss franc lost all pre-

cious gains to fee dollar, falling to 2.0780
levels.

The yen had the sharpest fall for a long

time, quoted at 225 levels at one stage,

before stabilizing at 22430 in London. It

dosed in New York at 225.55 levels, a fall

of three yen over Tuesday prices.

Locally, riyal deposit rates remained

firm, but unchanged according to local

dealers. In “lethargic" dealing, one-month
JIBOR rate closed at !6'-4 — 16 3/4 percent

levels, while one-vear riyal deposit rate

reached 1 5 Vi — 16 percent. Riyals liquidity

was available in fee market, but again con-

centrated in short dares. By comparison, fee

local exchange market saw some spirited

transaction which took the normally “aver-

age
1
' spot riyal exchange rate from

33880-90 to high levels of 3.39 20-30

Dealers reported a surge of demand for dol-

lars from both Bahrain and local markets.

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in (lash!

\ Now you can turn a colourless

\ \ gathering intoinstant funIWith the

Kodak instant camera, the only

^^^^uistant camera with the built-in flash,—^it's simple.Take a picture in an instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak.

<15Ye



In American League

Orioles register 12th

ftiabnflHS Sports

NEW YORK, May 27 (AP) — Terry
Crowley, hitless in 10 previous at- bats, drove
in four runs with his first two homes of the
season and led the Baltimore Orioles to a 6-4
victory over the New York Yankees Tuesday
night.

It was the 12th triumph in 15 games for the
Orioles, who have beaten New York in nine
of their last 11 meetings dating back to last

year. Crowley clouted his first home run to
ignite a three-run rally in the fourth inning
that erased a 2-0 New York lead.
The Yankees regained the lead 4-3 in the

fifth. An RBI single by Aurelio Rodriguez
finished Scott McGregor, who allowed 1

1

hits. Saramy Stewart, 2-1, yielded a run-
scoring single to Bucky Dent.' the only hit he
gave up in 4 1/3 innings.

Elsewhere in the American League, Mike
Hargrove keyed a five-run third inning with
one of his three singles as the Cleveland

lm.ii.tns rolled to a 5-2 victory over the Bos-

ton Red Sox.

Put Putnam crashed a solo home run in the

second inning. Mario Vendoza singled home
a run in the fourth and Ferguson Jenkins
pitched out of a seventh-inning jam as the

Texas Rangers edged the Minnesota Twins
2- 1 .

Jim Gantner touched off Milwaukee's
seven-run first inning with a single and cap-

S
ed it with a two-run double, while Pete Vuc-
ovich notched his fifth consecutive victory,

leading the Brewers to a 7-3 triumph over the

Detroit Tigers.

In the National League, Mike Easlefs
leadoff double triggered a ' four-run ninth

inning and Omar Moreno singled across the

lead run, leading the Pittsburgh Pirates to a

6-4 victory over the Chicago Cubs.

Houston rookie third baseman Joe Pitt-

man, getting his first major league start, dub-

Sammy Stewart J erry Crowley

Baseball Standings
Amerteon League M'nrwsuw ' 12 29 .293 15

EAST W L per. GB National League

Baltimore 26 U .650 i -ST W L per. GB
Cleveland 22 14 .611 2
Milwaukee 23 IK .561 iVi St. :jiur 22 14 .611
NewYoHc 23 IS .561 ilnta.idphw 12517 .395
Boston 23 19 .548 4 ' (.riti.'.tl 23 18 561 \Vi
Detroit 21 21 500 6 I'lir.Nuyli 17 18 .486 4Vi
Toronto 13 31 .295 15 Nett «wk 12 26 516 11

WEST WEST

Oakland 30 17 .638 _ Los Angeles 31 12 .721
Texas 2-1 16 .600 2Vj Goehtnoli 24 18 571 6Vi
Chicago 23 16 590 3 Son Francisco 23 22 511 9
California 22 24 .478 7V, Houston 22 22 .500 9Vi
Seattle 15 2S 549 13 Atlanta 19 21 .475 lOVi
Kansas City 12 24 .333 12V* San Diego 17 27 586 14W.

A LEADING SAUDI
TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

Requires
* Telecommunication Engineers
* Sales Representatives

All applicants must preferably be
fluent in Arabic and English.

With transferable Iqama.
Vacancies in Jeddah, Riyadh
and Al Khobar

Contact:
Personnel Department,
P.0. Box 867, Al Khobar
Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8648080.

By superscribing the envelop for the post applied for.
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FOR A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

KANEBO VOILE
All those who know about printed voile

all over the world, insist on "KANEBO"
the best and famous voile.

Manufacturers:

KANEBO LTD., OSAKA, JAPAN.

triumph
bed three hits, induding a run-scoring triple

in the seventh irming. to lead the Astros to,a

1-0 victory over the San Diego Padres.

Warren Cromartie drilled a run-scoring

single to cap a rwo-run rally in the seventh

inning, leading the Mon&eal Expos to a 4-3

victory over the St. Louis Cardinals.

Lonnie Smith slapped a tie-breaking single

in the ninth inning, and another run scored on
New York first baseman Dave Kingman’s
third error of the game, boosting the

Philadelphia Phillies to a 7-5 victory over the

New York Mets.

Two NL games were rained out — Los
Angeles at Atlanta and San Francisco at Cin-

cinnati.

In late ALaction on the West coast, Lee
May’s two-out pinch single in the eighth cap-

ped a two-run Kansas Gty rally and lifted the

"Royals past the Seattle Mariners 5-4.

Barry Bonnell rapped out four bits and
drove in four runs with a double and a three-

run homer to lead Toronto to an 8-4 victory

over the California Angels, snapping the*

Biue Jays’ six-game losing streak.

Brin Burns of the Chicago White Sox
pitched a seven-hitter, working hisway out of

trouble often, to defeat Oakland 4-1 and end
the A’s five-game winning streak.

Longhorns
make final

By Cynthia Shanley

Houston Bureau
HOUSTON, May 27— A 1 0-2 victory for

the Texas Longhorns over hard-hitting Stan-

ford put Texas into the final in the College

Baseball World Series. Stanford forced Texas
into a doubleheader by defeating the Lon-
ghorns 9-8 with a last-inning run in the first

game on Monday.
Texas pitcher Tony Arnold, who ran his

season record to 17-0, was in command
through the first eight innings of the second

game as he held the Cardinals to three hits

until the ninth. Stanford bunched three hits

for two -runs in the final inning, before

Arnold, finishing his 13th complete game of

the year, struck out pinch hitter Steve

Buechelc for the final out.

Texas, 58-9-1, scored two runs on three

hits in the second inning to open its 16-hit

attack on three Stanford pitchers. The
Southwest Conference champs added the

only other run Arnold needed on a Larry

Long sacrifice fly in the third. Long
knocked in three runs for the Homs.
The Longhorns put the game away with

four runs of five hits in the sixth. Center fiel-

der Mike Zatopex keyed the rally with a
two-run double.
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ONE-ARM PROFESSIONAL : Paul Crump, 16, who was boom with only his right

arm, has achieved the remarkable distinction of winning a cricket apprenticeship at

Lord’s,homeofEngland’)premier cricketdub, Paul, who comes from Merthyr Tidfyl in

Wales, started playing cricket only hi 1979 yet he scored two centuries and took 53
wickets forhh focaldnb last summer. Hewmselected forthe MCC's YoungProfessional

Cricket scheme after passing a test earlier fob year. Doo-WUson (left), head coach of the

MCC with whom he to now training, describes his performance as H phenomenal. ”

Ex-WBC junior champ flops
TOKYO, May 27 (AFP)— Foymer World

Boxing Council (WBC) junior flyweight

champion Shigeo Nakajima ofJapan failed in

his challenge bid to the WBC junior bantam-
weight title held by South Korea’s Kim
Chui-Ho when he was knocked out in a 10-

round bout here Tuesday night in his com-
eback bid after eight months off the ring.

Nakajima, currently ranked No. 8 in the

WBC flyweight standings, succumbed to a

barrage of hooks to the body from local

flyweight Nobuyuki Watanabe and was

counted out at 3:08 in the eighth round.

Kznji Yonekura, manager for Nakajima,

told newsmen after the fight at Korakuen
Stadium that he would have signed a formal
contract on the title bout with Kim, tenta-

tively scheduled for July 29 in the South

Korean Port Gty of Pusan, if Nakajima won
last night.

“We will withdraw the title bid,” foe man-
ager said.“We must be too presumptuous to

talk about a world title matchwhen Nakajima
fights that way.”
Nakajima, 26, outpointed Korea's Kim

Sung Jun in Tokyo in 'January, 1980 to

become WBC junior flyweight champion but
was dethroned by Hilario Zapata of Panama
only two months later on pouts in Tokyo in

his first title defense. Zapata knocked out

Nakajima in foe 1 1fo round in a return match
in Gifu, central Japan, last September.

Nakajima, who had shed about 10 kilog-

rams, was the aggressor in foe first five

rounds offoe flyweightcontestTuesday night

but lost steam later because he said “ I could

not move forward after foe sixth round.”
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Frank Hayes,

Younis slam
centuries
LONDON, May 27 (AP) — Rain washed

out aQ but three County Championship cric-

ket matches in Britain Tuesday andtwoof the
games that were played ended in a draw. Five

games were .abandoned without a ball being

bowled.

In the only victory of the day/Worcester-
shire .beat Warwickshire by sixVickets in a

rain-restricted match that was limited to one
innings per side when play finally got under

way on the third day Pakistan's Younis
Ahmed was the hero for Worcestershire,

cracking an unbeaten 106.

The match between Glamorgan and Kent
was also restricted to one innings each and
the home side began well, taking five Kent
wickets for just 44 runs. But then the rain set

in and play was abandoned.

In the “roses” match between Yorkshire,

and Lancashire at Old Trafford, Frank Hayes
hit asix and 13 fours to record his first champ-
ionship century for three years. Lancashire
reached 310 for 8 in reply to Yorkshire's 348
for 9 declared. The game was drawn.

Scores: At Old TraffortL Lancashire (310
for 8) drew with Yorkshire (348 for 9). At
Cardiff. Glamorgan drew with Kent (44 for

5). At Edgbssttn. Worcestershire (187 for 4)

beat Warwickshire (195 for 9 decl.) by six

wickets.

Scots make good start
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, May 27

.(AP) — The Scottish rugby team opened its

tour ofNew Zealand by convincingly defeat-
ing King, Country 39-13 at Taumarunui
Wednesday. The tourists scored four tries to
King Courtly's one.

The outstanding Scottish players were
skipper Andy Irvine, who scored 24 points

from a try, four penalties and four conver-

sions, flanker David Leslie and Halfback

Bordon Hunter.

Meanwhile, foe Irish team to meet South

Africa in thefirst Rugby Union International

of foe two-match series at Newlands in Cape
Town on Saturday is: John Murphyr Freddie

McLennan, Ollie Campbell, David Irwin,

Teny Kennedy, Paul Dean, Robbe McGrath,
Phil Orr, John ChntreD, Gerry McLouglin,
Fergus Slattery (captain), Brendan Foiey,

Jerry Holland, John O' Driscoll and Willie

Duggan. Reserves: Harry Harbison, Des
Fitzgerald, Ronon Kearney, Barry O’Con-
nor, John Hewitt and Kevin O'Brien.

Termination of Service

ARIEB Enterprises announces that

Mr. Done J. Neal, an American national holding

Passport No. G2199932, left for vacation on

April 16, 1981 and has since hot returned. His

employment has therefore, been terminated

as of May 13, 1981.

Everybody is warned that Arieb Enterprises will

not be responsible for any transaction entered

into by Mr. Done J. Neal after May 13, 1981.

K!N( . ( >1 WAN KIW )( )l \V-\U I II s
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General Agent tar Stud! Arabia

Jeddah: Kahreman. Commercial Cantor,

Khnj Abdutozu Street

P.O. Box 738.m 28227. 28228. Wax 401823
Riyadh: Kahnnwi. Kins Fateal Straat

AUzteuh Bldg, Wi. 22829
Dtottaitortor Eastern proviitoaa

IDhahran. DammamAI-Khobac)
BodoghaishSm Salim AM Badghith,

King Khatad Street.

P.O. Box 65, AJ-Khobar. TU. 41118

DNENCO -Marketing

The above company has vacancies for

experienced Sales Representatives, in

Riyadh and Khobar areas.

Good command of English and Arabic.

Applicants must have transferable Iqama.

Applications to:

The Manager

P. O. Box 329, Al Khobar

Tel: 86—41843.

Announcement
forBank

AVAILABLE FIRST FLOOR 412 M2 OPEN ALLTOGETHER

SUITABLE FOR ABANK
LOCATED ON A MAIN STREET, 50.M FROM TABOUK CITY

SUPPLIED BY ELECTRICITYAND WATER
ALSO BASEMENT COULD BE USED AS A STORAGE ROOM.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL TABOUK

TEL: 04-4224484

sum.

We5
llFly\buAroundOurWorldForJustUS$ i599

Cathay Pacific and Northwest Orient have combined their networks to offer you more destinations than anyone else

Eastbound or Westbound, we’ll get you completely around and to every part of our world. You can depend on us.

’(First Class for just USS 2349)

For details and reservations please telephone:

Ai Khobar 8642727 — 8548479, Jeddah 6446225 — 6449656, Riyadh 4645661

NORTHWEST ORIENT
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Jaeger ralliesfrom brink

! Unseeded Ycaza
shocks Gerulaitis

ftiabnews Sports

PARIS, May 27 {AFP)— American Vitas'

. Gerulaitis, finalist last yearand with seed this

vear, lost his first round match here Wed-
-

. aesday in the French Open to Ecuador's
..' Ricardo Ycaza 4-6, 6-2, 7-5, 7-5.

• ]" The flamboyant New Yorker, currently

going through a bad seriesof results,returned

on court trailing 4-6, 6-2, 7-5 and with the

.. score at 2-2 in the fourth.

Bui the interruption did not break the

South American player’s concentration and

he stormed ahead to 5-3 forcing his opponent
;

.. W stageabiiefrevival and level at 5-5. Ycaza

- held service and then raced 1 5-40 clear m the

12th game.

Gerulaitis fought hard and saved three set

.
points with strokes that slapped the net cord

- and kicked up chalk. The fourth was too

- much however, and he left the tournament a

. beaten star.

' Gerulaitis, visibly upset as he left the court,

reused to speak to newsmen after his defeat

at which will cost him an automatic$500 fine.

Ycaza, on the other hand, could not dis-

guise his delight. “ It is my best result as a

professional," the elated South American
said after his triumph. “ My previous best

• victories were against Wojtek Fibak, Pat
Dupre and Raul Ramirez.

"

The 23-year-old Ycaza agreed that after
: •Kill C'being one of the world’s best juniors in 1976

'he bad never really fulfilled his promise. But

-his approach had been wrong. He had not
trained properly and lived irresponsibly he
said. Marriage in 1979 had changed all that.
It had settled him down and broughthim face
to face with life’s realities.

Third seed Andrea Jaeger of the United
States survived a suspense-laden, two-hour
marathon to win her first-round rna irh

against another teenager, Andrea Temesvari
of Hungary.
The freckle-faced Jaeger, who celebrates

her 16th birthday on Thursday next week,
was at one stage just two points defeat before
coming lack to score a 4-6, 7-6, 6-3 victory
on the central court at Roland Garros
Stadium.
The Hungarian player, who had to play

through the qualification tournament to be
eligible for the championships, was 6-4 and
5-3 up before Jaeger staged her dramatic
recovery.

After her victory Jaeger, her waist-long
fair hair hanging in bunches, flashed a smile
and signed gratefully. “ I didn’t realize I bad
been so close to defeat in the second set, ” she
said, adding that she had never heard of
Temesvari before Wednesday’s match.
“ She is an excellent player on clay.

Whether she will be as good on other surfaces
remains to be seen. “ 1 tried to move her
around the court as much as possible,” said

Jaeger, adding :
“ her biggest fault was that

she didn't finish the match. ”

TIGHT SECURITY: Is anticipation of the Mg crowd dust wfli make a beeftne to Ac Parc des Princes Stadium to watch the dash
between England’s Liverpool and Real Madrid of Spain In the European Cup Soccer final Wednesday night, the security police

take up their post a day in advance.

Liverpool soccerfans clash with police

First Round Results
: MEN’S SINGLES: Ricardo Ycaza,
'Ecuador) def. Vitas Gerulaitis (U.S.) 4-6,

5-2, 7-5, 7-5; Brian Gottfried, (U.S.) def.

Guillermo Aubone (Argentina) 6-7, 6-3,

-6-0, 6-4; Alejandro Ganzabal (Argentina)

. jef. Manuel Orantes (Spain) 7-6, 6-4, 6-2;

Mohamed Bah rami. (Iran) DEF. Jean Louis

Haillet (France) 4-6, 7-5, 6-4, 7-6; Gabriel

Urpi (Spain), def. Christophe Casa (France)

7-5, 4-6, 6-4, 6-0; Chris Johnstone
-''Australia) def. Larry Stefanki (U.S.) 6-1,

7-5, 6-0; Jimmy Arias (U.S.) def. Carlos Gat-
- iker (Argentina) 6-4, 7-6, 7-6; Patrick
3roisy (France) def. Paul Kronk (Australia),

j-1, 6-3, 6-1; Ricardo Chno (Argentina),

let David Carter (Australia) 3-6, 6-3, 6-4,

5-2 .

- Gene Mayer def. Dominique Bedel
France) 6-1, 6-4, 6-3; Roberto Vizcaino

Spain) def. Antonio Zugarelii (Italy) 6-3,

i-1.6-0; Ilie Nastase (Romania) def. Eliot

’e1tscher(U.S.) 6-2. 6-4, 7-5; Yannick Noah

(France) def. Ramesh Krishnan (India) 6-1,
6-1, 6-4; Thierry Tulasne (France) def. Jose
Higueras (Spain) 6-3, 6-0, 6-3; Guillermo
Vilas (Argentina) def. Paolo Bertolucci

(Italy) 6-2, 7-5, 6-2; Eric Deblicker (France)

def. Fernando Maynetto (Peru) 6-2,7-6, 6-4;

Stve Kruievitz def. Joachim Nystroem (Swe-
den) 2-6, 7-6, 6-3, 7-6.

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Andrea Jaeger
(US.) def. Andrea Temesvari (Hungary)
4-6, 7-6. 6-3; Marie Pinterova (Czechos-
lovakia) def. Dukhee Lee, (South Korea)
6-1, 0-6, 6-1; Paula Smith (U.S.) def. Betty
Stove (Holland) 4-6, 6-4, 7-5; Hana
Strachonova (Czechoslovakia) def. Dana
Gilbert (U.S.) 7-5, 6-4; Kaithy Rinaldi

(U.S.) def. G Perea, (Spain) 6-0, 6-3; Mima
Jausovec (Yugoslavia) def. Isabel Villiger

(Switzerland) 6-2, 4-6, 6-0; Mariane Van
Der Torre (Holland) def. Tanya Harford
(South Africa) 7-5, 6-1. Barbara Rossi

(Italy) def. Trey Lewis (U.S) 6-3, 6-2.

Elliot Teltscher fined
PARIS, May 27 < AFP) — Elliot Teltscher

of the United States, the tenth seed defeated
rere on Tuesday in the first-round by Ilie

Nastase of Romania, was fined $2,500 for

hreatening behavior toward court officials.

Teltscher, 22, was angry at a line-call on
le penultimate point of his three-set defeat

y the Romanian and appeared to push a
nesman and threaten the umpire as he
aIked white-faced from the court.

French international Tennis Federation

resident Philippe Chattier said that the

lumament committee, meeting Wednesday
loming, had decided on the fine after watch-

. ig a film of the end of the match.

The court had been invaded by television

crews, photographers' and the public after

Nastase' s victory and (hecommitteehad con-

sidered that there were mitigating circums-

tances for Teitscher’s behavior.

The American player “layed hands” on

match referee Patrick Flodrops of France as

he was pushing through die melee to the

dressing-rooms.

“It is quite unacceptablefora professional

player to lose his self-control in this way,”

said Chattier, who added; “And the penalty

would have been far more severe if there had

not been the mitigating circumstances of the

crowd invasion of the court.”

PARIS, May 27 (AFP) — Police and
Liverpool supporters dashed Wednesday
near Parc des Prince Stadium more than two
hours before the start of Liverpool's Euro-
pean Cup final match against Real Madrid.
More than 2,000 police were drafted into

die area in a bid to avoid a repetition of the
violent scene which marked the 1975 final

between Leeds and Real Madrid.
In one incident riot police charged a group

of Liverpool supporters^wbo hurled empty
bottles in return. Supporters of both dubs
were being searched at the entrances to the
ground by police, who confiscated bottles and
other objectswhich mightbe used as missiles.
On Tuesday eyewitnesses daimed to have

seen some 30 of Liverpool fans hold up two
people in a train station and, in another inci-

dent, steal the cash box from a dty bus.

The mugging, in which knives were repor-
tedly used, reportedly took place at about 9
p.m. in the Gare St.-Lazare, and the busrob-
bery atthe depot at the Porte de Saint-Cloud.

Also on Tuesday, the British Consulate in

Paris had to step in to secure the release from
prison of 28 Liverpool football supported
who had been arrested .for running riot and
damaging rooms, lifts and furniture in their

hotel.
* The British soccer fans in turn proved an
ambitious brigade. Not content with just

winning the most treasured dub prize in

football for the seventh time, their banners
spelled out die message: “Today Europe,
tomorrow die world”.

For the Spanish see a real victory in the

Parc des Princes Stadium as a launching-pad
for the national side’s bid to win the World
Cup for the first time when the finals are

played in Spain next summer.
If they avoid injuries and form-slumps, at

least four Madrid players should play vital

rolesforSpain in the World Cup— defender
Jose Camacho midfielder Vicente Del Bos-
que and strikers Juanito and Santillana.

Camacho, who is likely to be given the task

Jan Timman maintains lead in IBM Chess
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, May 27
AP) — Dutch grandmaster Jan Timman
lipped the standings in die IBM Chess Tour-
ament with a half-point lead over world

tampion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet

Jnion after the ninth round Tuesday.

^
Tbe Dutch champion first held Hungary's

Kajos Portisch to a draw with black in 20
neves from an English opening and then

'em on to win his adjourned game from tbe

-reviowi round against Soviet grandmaster

,

-ev Polugaevsky.

The results boosted Timman’ s total score

J 6 Vi points from nine games half a point

lore than Karpov, who downed Holland’s

ick Langeweg with black in 41 moves from

Queen’s Indian Defense in Tuesday’s
:tion.

Langeweg had a slight advantage in the

early stages of the encounter, but lost the

initiative when his queen threatened to be cut

off. Karpov gradually increased the pressure

as bis opponent ended up in time trouble.

Langeweg made it to the time control but

resigned after adjournment without further

play.
^

•

Portisch was tied for third place with

Chechoslovakia's Vlastimil Hort and former

world champion Vassili Smyslov, who both

drew their games in Tuesday’s round.

Hort salvaged half a point from a spectacu-

lar encounter with Polugaevsky, in which

both sacrified a piece. The game, from a Slav

Defense, lasted 20 moves, but when the

peace was signed neither player bad more

than 5 minutes left for remaining 20 moves to

the time control.

Smyslovplayed blade in a Russian Defense
against U.S. grandmaster Lubosh Kavalek.

A series of exchanges early on resulted in an
end-game position which remained basically

unchanged until the two players finally stop-

ped the dock at their 50th move.

In further Tuesday, Britain's Tony Miles
downed Dutd) grandmaster Jan-Hein Don-
nerwith white in 44 moves from tileSaemisch
variation of the King’s Indian Defense, while

Lubomir Ljubojevic of Yugoslavia and Hol-
land's Hans Ree agreed to draw after a 20
uninspired moves from the same opening.

Standings after nine rounds were: 1. Tun-
man. 6 Vi points; 2. Karpov, 6; 3 . Hort, Por-

tisch and Smyslov, 5 %; 6. Kavalek, 5; 7.

Miles, 4 Vi; 8. Ljubojevic, Polugaevsky and
Ree, 4; 11. Donner, 2; 12. Langeweg, I Ya

.

y Hotel Alhamra N
Nova-Park

THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING EXCITING

TAKING PLACE AT THE NOVA PARK.

THURSDAY- Country style Swiss Buffet -

in our Chalet Swiss

FRIDAY- Family Night - Barbecue on our

Pool Terrace

SATURDAY- Fondue specialities in the

Chalet Swiss

SUNDAY- Oriental Buffet

(Arabic and Asian specialities)

MONDAY- Fillet Wellington in our Grill Room

TUESDAY- Luncheon Buffet in our Coffee Shop

WEDNESDAY- Prime Rib of Beef in our Grill

Room, A Candle Light Special

For table reservations call otx direct
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of marking Liverpool danger man Kenny
Dalglish' is far removed from the popular

image of a defender asa rugged destroyer. He
is quick and cultured, often surging upfield to

join the attack, as he showed in Spain's 2-1

victory over England at Wembley in March.

Camacho, 25, is one of the world's out-

standing defenders. Yet, just three years ago
his career looked to be at an end when he

ripped his knee ligaments in training. Such

has been his recover after 18 months on the

sidelines that he was chosen to play for the

rest of Europe against Italy recently.

Del Bosque, so languid and fluid in mid-
field, has also had his problems. Normally the

most placid of players in the midfield Caul-
dron, he has suffered the indignity of being
sent off four times this season.

Juanito and Santillana, form a deadly part-

nership up front. Juanito is far and away the

most gifted member of the Real side though
prone to one erratic displays. Buthis remark-
able talent for crashing home free-kicks from
just outside the penalty area makes him a

constant threat

Indonesia
edges out
England
NEGOYA, Japan, May 27 (AFP) —

Indoneaa narrowly defeated England five
matches to four to qualify for the final of the
ninth Uber Cup Bodmintoa tournament, the
world ladies team championships at Aichi
Gymnasium here Wednesday.
Indoneaa, runner-up to Japan in the last

championships, had taken a comfortable 3-1
lead Tuesday in die best-of-nine contest,

consisting ‘of four doubles and five singles

matches, but English players fought back
Wednesday making it four-all.

But the Indonesians manage to beat Eng-
land when Verawary Wiharjoand Ruth
Damayanti outplayed Karen Chapman and
Sally Leadbeater 15-5, 15-12 in the final

doubles.

Other results (Indonesians first) : Taty
Sumirah lost to Karen Bridge 5-11. 3-11;
Verawary beat Leadbeater 11-4, 11-0; Lie
lng Hoa Ivana lost to Jane Webster 6-11,
1 1-3, 1 1-12; Ivana and Theresia Widiastuty
lost to Nora Perry and Jane Webster 8-15,
fi-15.

Indonesia will now meet Japan which beat

Canada 9-0 in Kyoto Sunday, in the final on
May 30 and 3 2 in Tokyo.

West Germany wins
BRATISLAVA, May 27 — West

Germany beat Tbrkey 66-51 in a Group ‘A’
match in the men's European Basketball
Championships here Wednesday.

In other matches, Czechoslovakia beat
Greece 95-70 while Soviet Union beat
Poland 101-89.

Best scorers for Czechoslovakia, fourth in

the championship two years ago, were
Brabenec(18) and Skala (17). Greeks Geor-
galis and Koroneos scored 19 and 13 respec-
tively, supported by Yannakis and Pet-
ropoulos with 12 eadi.
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SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

Onon csj canadaV wire

GENERATOR SETS
Generating Sets from 2 KW

to 75*1 KW.

CABLES OF ALL KINDS.

ALSTHOM-ATLAMT1QUE
POWER PLANTS

Design, Installation,Maintenance & Service.

JEDDAH RIYADH: BURAIDAs DAMMAM:
,6437558-6421549 4764620 4780 8574225

H

A Saudi expanding manufacturing company

in Riyadh has the following two

VACANCIES

1« Manager - Marketing & Sales 2« Sales Representative

• Must be able to develop the existing

infrastructure.

• Must lead a multi-national sales force

throughout the Kingdom.

• Must be fully conversant with the cons-
truction industry.

• Experience in wiremesh/rebar is an
advantage.

• Managerial experience is imperative.

• Technical background and experience
in the Kingdom/Middle East is an
advantage.

• Must be conversant with the construc-

tion industry.

• Some managerial experience in the

Kingdom/Middle East is an asset.

• Experience in wiremesh/rebar is helfuL

TERMS & BENEFITS

• Salary and other benefits are negotiable.

• Furnished accommodation,

• Company car provided.

PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS OR TO THOSE IN POSSESSION
OF TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PLEASE APPLY IN CONFIDENCE BY SENDING CURRICULUM VITAE, ONE PASS-

PORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPH AND COPY OF QUALIFICATIONS TO PERSONNEL
MANAGER, P.O. BOX 4930, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
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FORTHURSDAY,MAY 2S, 1981

What kind ofday wflltomor- business success by the end of

:

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

gveuforyour birth SigiL

AlUfiS
(Mar.2ltoAs>r.i9)
Early-morning confusion

will be straightened out by
day’s end. Confidential finan-

cial moves bring benefits. Be
cooperative.

TAURUS

don't

il life is accented, but

mix friendship and
money. Persistence allows

you to complete unfinished

tasks,

GEMINI ff^gr
(May 21 to June 20)

A friend pulls strings on
your behalf. Avoid direct con-

frontations. You'll profit

‘1WS IS THE WAY WE CO IT AT THE DOCTOR'S /

day

Contract f
Bridgo / B. Jay Becker

through ingenuity. The
ends on a happy note.

CANCER

UnnecessaryDefensiveMishap

sueeesr iso ctiecK ojtour
UME OF ftJRPCLe JOHNS.

South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
985

<?Q1084

WEST
AK83
S72
OK8653
84

EAST
2

953
0 Q 9 4 2

KQ 9 7 5 2

SOUTH
QJ1074
9AKJ86
010 73

West North
Pass 2NT
Paas 4 9

East
Pass

Consider this deal, where
West got off on the right foot

when he led the king of spades.

East played the deuce, but it

was easy for West to read

from the bidding that the

So West continued with the

ace and another spade, which
was ruffed by East However,
that was the end of the party.

Declarer won the trump
return, played another trump,

discarded . the jack of

diamonds from dummy on the

jueen of spades, and so made
; of the tricks.

West should have led a low

spade at trick two, not the ace.

By doing so he would have
maintained partial control

over spades, Instead of relin-

Openlng lead - king of

spades,

(June 21 to July 22)

Overcome doubts. A trip

wifi be more enjoyable than

you anticipate. Despite same
interference, career* moves
will pay off.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A friend's advice about a
money matter may be faulty.

Consult with loan officers

about home improvements.

Soda! life picks up.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

You'll meet with differing

opinions, but you'll see your

way clear to financial and

the day.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 23)

A novel idea will work out.
Don't be dissuaded by those
more skeptical than yourself.

A postponed engagement is

worth the wait.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "MJr
Surprise a dose tie with a

special entertainment. Don’t

fret about little things. A nap
gives you extra energy for a
project
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Despite the indecision of a
dose friend, you should go
ahead with a domestic plan. A
tete-a-tete is happily favored

after dark.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) WV
This is a good time to give

and receive Invitations.

Career concerns may delay a
family get-together, but the

outcome is pleasant.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Initiative brings financial

gains. Put new plans into mo-
tion. Don't argue about
Ideological matters. Late

evening la romantic.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Others are reluctant to

become monetarily involved.

Still, you11 have luck with a
financial plan. Domestic con-

fusion ends after dark.

i
i

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS » Constant

ace. Even without study-

ing the matter deeply, Wot
could have realized that it

must be better for the

defenders to get a spade ruff

and remain In control than to

geta spade ruff and give up
control.

East would have ruffed the

low spade return at trick two

and presumably would have
returned a diamond, thus put-

ting an end to declarer's

hopes. On the suggested line of

play, East-West would have
scored the A-K of spades, a
spade ruffand a highdiamond
to put the contract down one.

1 “ — Time
Next Year"

S Nails

16 Garbed

11 Off the

— path

12 English river

13 Far-off

14 Harrison

customer

DOWN
1 Alarm
11979 Sci-fi

film

3 Kremlinolo-

glst’s study

4 Dutch

township

ttwaa swairasn
raid
Hcism raraoesra
rawro swm
fBjEraHMiM ttwra

raiuss m
HHHsra rarairiBrc
rararcis warma* rawnsnw
Mian rmm weira
icicwanrara. emaa
LiasiiaraF?! ragsra

Yesterday's Answer

H Clique 5 Borscht 15 Cabbage 25 Scurry
J

off )

!

UBngUih staple goody

river ITup 18 Home of 28 "A Man \ r4

17 Isolate 7 Glenda the Meta Called —" i

i

U Brightest Jackson a Metalware 29 Welcome !c star - film 22 TbeTtoreotlne word
3’

"aFoodfish
'

1*T7jei«oar-*Mn. -

SlAdaxmltldn

"

|
a “And -IS Caty"

—Befell ft orNat/

My Beloved" 9 Scoffs

aFret II Procreate

a Drinking

spree

24 Bhagavad

—

a One's nature

a How
repulsive!

27 Christmas

crib

31 Donkey (Hr.)

a — de guerre

a Chaney

a Designate

24 Tropical

fruits

from Mom
34 '*— KapitaT

jj
35 Exclamation

33 Witchcraft

35 Lorens

or Moss
a Downright

37 Abstract

being

aOn one's own
— (indepen-

dently)

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work itVAXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
l”0 °,a

1 ?‘<=- Siogio letters.
——— —

- _
uo, >wi me iwo ua, etc. ainnie letters

Jeng? formation of the words are ali
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
NOFCSBH WVXRZFJTSGV: GQWV-
BZSJE BZFB TQVGJ’B PVFX
QOB OJBSC SB'G AFST YQX.
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dfabnews calendar

1 4

OPEN-AIR JAIL
at Wickenburq, Arrtona

WITH rrs DESCRIPTIVE SIGN

ew.eM.ay > v.,|nw|«v>E. iit, uiibnriuil o/Yl
TEMPER ASA SIGNOF INFERIORITY.—ALFREDADLER

OlSgl King Features Syndicate. Inc.

3:00 CUUren'c Show
306 Midaae
4-J4 Co Shot*

3:17 Btat± Beamy
5*1 Documentary
6:31 Dukes of Hazard
703 The Jcffenon*.
7:53 The VTigaha
9:07 Bnby Jones

DBAHRAN TVflyi (AraaKOI KJdswortd No. 101

THURSDAY Bnghry of the Grand Canyon
Huck Fmn
Sailor on a Hone
The Great War
High Octane
The Shafer

Ring of Silence

Prince of Anger

9:53 Fatuous FBm Theater ^^w Fn***
Twinkle .n Outfs Eve

THURSDAY:TV tdccast nans host 9:00 in the mondag and continues untill the closedown at 12:00
MkhtiSht, as follows:

9:00 Qurim, Program Review; Questions and Answers, Sons.OuWiWs Program: Scries, 12JO Dhur
RayerT OtH; 1 A3 Sctenrifir Program, Youth Program: Daiama; QuMren'i Program: 7.-00 Religious
ThBes; 7:43 Sean tn Eng&ab; 8.-00 Local Program during which the bfaa Prayet-i Call will Occur. 9:00
New* in Arable; 9-JO Dafly Series. Songs: 1QJO Arabic Senes 11 -JO Film 12:40 Closedown.

BAHRAIN TV Mpn
THURSDAY: 4.00 Quran; 4.30 RngBih Laague Soccer, 6.00 Educaaou Program. 7.00 Daily Arabic
Scries; 8.00 Arabic Newt; 8JO Engflsii t> Enough 930 EngWi News; 9JO Lou Grant; 10.40 Arabic
FBm: 12J0 News.

' DUBAI ClrawadWftW
THURSDAY: 5.00 Quran; 3.13 ReEgjouaTatkiSJOChraxxsi; 6.00Mag* Flower, 6.30TV Magazroe;
7JO Documentary: B.OO Uteri News;8.10 Stanky and Hutch; 9.00 Arabic Drama: 10.00 World News
At Tn: 10J3 Selected Songrf'amanow’s Programs; 10JO Arabic Theater.

. ,

DUBAI Chmd 33 PTOfama
THURSDAY, 6.00 Quran; 6,15 Cartoons; 6J5 Metal Micky; 7.00 Islamic Horizons; 7:13 Sahy: 7:33
WKRPIoGncfainani; 8.00Local News; fi.lOStmsfcyndHuch; 9:00 The Scon Army; 10.00 World
Newt; 10.25 The Other Ah; 10:50 Feature Film.

THURSDAY: 3:00 Quran; 3-15 Rcbgiou* Pragiai^

»

DaHy Series; 4:00 School Plan;
SJ5 Daily Arabic Series; G:G0 Arabic News; 6:13 DailyComedy Senes;6:43 Art Report: 7:33 Dally
Aifbfe Series; 8:30 Anbfc^ fc« Variety Program; 10;00 Engfiib Non; 10:20 Arabic Film;
11.-9) FenignFItn.

KUWAIT Qmd 2 Programs
THURSDAY1 7:00(Xdn:

7

;{,j Qtatey; 8:00 News In flngliilt; 8:13 CWps: 9-.00 Variety; (Julie

PJL
8:00 News Roundup

Reports; Actuafides:

Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Dateline

News Summary
9:00 Spccal Rnghdi

:

News; Feature. The
Making of a Nation
News Sammaty

9:30 Music USA :

(Scsadanb)
10:00 Newt Roundup

Reports : Aouahies
10:05 Opening : Analyses

Marnfaag Tnuumtahm

News Samraary
10:30 VQC Majwc.-ic

America ; Letter

Calami ; Letter

11:00 Speaal EngBsh: News
11:30 Music UJ.: (Jazz)

SECTION FRANCABE DJEDDAH.

Those Tbnrsdgy

VOA WORLD REPORT
1:00

1:01

BBC
Evening Traasabdon

Andre**); !W That's HoOvwood; lW» Feantte FBra.

OMAN TV Pragma
TBUBSRAY: 4M Quran 4:17 Today's Programs; 400 Students’ I

1

Today's Programs; 4-JO Students’ Program. 5:40 Adoll Education;

6:J0 Sungs; 4:13 Religious Program; 7:00 Family Program; 7:30 ArabicFBm Scries: 8:20 Folk Sungs;

8JO Arabic News; 9tf0 Quit Program: 10:00 English News: 10:20 Sengs; 20:30 Week End Enter-

tainment; 12.-10 News in Brief; 12:20 Oursn.

Jtaa Al Khahna TV Pldgrama
THURSDAY: 5:45 Quran: 6:25 Buwza: 7.-15 Star ink: 8:05 SB Cosby: 8-JO Get Smaru BJ3
Feature: l(h20 ttnOln on the River. 10JS iKhm Future Fflm..

8.00 World News
8JW Twenty-Four Hours

News SmmnBiy
8JO Sarah Wand
845 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Santa Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
1UM World New*
11.09 Reflestkus
11.15 Piano Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978
1240 World Neva
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12^5 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Foots
1 JO Discovery
2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain
2.1 5 Alphabet of Musical

Curios
2JO Sports International
2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promende Concert
3AS Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Yarns
5.15 Report on Refigioa
6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Oudoofc
7.00 World News
7.09 Coronentaiy
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Todav
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

12.00 New* newmwken'
»u*oo» canrespondaiB
report, background
festmes media
comments new* analysei.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Ratfio Newsreel
9J0 Fanning World
10.00 Outlook New*

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
1 1.09 Twenty-Four Hoots

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabou
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Fiaaadal News
1J5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1 .45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

Opening
Holy Quran

1:06 Program Review
1:07 Qems o£ Outdance
1:12 Light Mink
1:20 Top at the Popi
1:50 Murk of Raise
2:23 On Ulna
2:23 Bfflbosnfi Hot 50
2J5 Light Muric
3:00 The News
3:10 Prom Review

—ntWMuilehi
— Ouda Caurtti 1LB3S Magobalzdam la bomb

dm 23m.
— OadeMojoma MIS XBnbwtz dzar u band*

VacaUoo da la MMlM dd Joadi

3:15
3:20
3:30

Light Music
littratthe DMuc Trath
Garlands in Cota

3:45 Light Marie
3:30 Oowdaws

8.00
8:01
8ri»
8:07
8:12
8:13
8:45

9:00
9:13
9c30
9:40
9:43
10:15
10:45
11:00
ll:4j
12:00

Thonday
Opening
Holy Quran
Program Review
Gena of Galdance
light Mask:
The Svaafam Shaw
Eve A Her World
Welcome!
WoridOMttei
TheNewt
5. Chronicle
Moste Worldwide
Potpourri
Today's Short Story

Coneurt Chora
A Rendezvous with Dreams
Closedown.

8h00 OavacmnK
8h01 V(xaeta Et Comiaentalra;
BhlO Muriqoe Ctasatane;
8hl5 Boojom;
8h20 Vartetea;

8J£0 Magarine de la Samalne;
8h45 Orient Et Ocddem:
8bS0
9b00 taformeiloua.
9hl0 Imdera nr les informuiam.
9hl5 Variate*.
9h30 Una Embriae raUgfoaso: Lea Coapoguota
da Prophet
9h43 varictaa.

9hS8 Gkxun.

: 17662, 17848. 21781 (KHZ)
Whrdcagtfas: 16J8. 14J1, OB fioctw*)

7:45 Rebgioaa Program

8:00 News
8:10 lomnimeaal Mask
8:15 Pakistan is Oan
&30 OnauaBBUgy
9:00 NEWS
M3 PoktanTi Pragma Path

M3 Folk Marie

RAtROPABC
TBURSDA

PAKISTAN

: 179W. 21485, 21755 iKHZ)
Wavriaagdui 16.74, 13J6, 13.7* mmni
4JO Rdigioas Program
4:46 Qawalii CDeratiaaal Mask;
5:15 Drams — -Yoosof Bin Toritfeerf'
5^5 Film Music
6.-00 NEWS.
6:15 Pres Review

_
6:20 Ganwieutoty

i m Opm Thoadoy Mght

Al-Bondori I

auuSKa
AI-BkS Pfamnscy
Ai-Zobrar
AMUwdsl

NorWoll

VaraM<»i da Sriraa da Jwd
&Srt?Phamiaey

Ajysd
Tab. •

5428049 -

Souk AI-MriaHa 3743971 .

ALNadws Suet 5420090

Al-AsnU Street
AFRounda Street __
Al-SSmimi Street - —
BebSherif 6434438

'

Gng Khakd Street

^^HuuripgTuura
6429718
6332986 -

6330891 ’

‘J

if."

•iV

18600 Owatnw;

16h0l Vczsats Et CemwiBB tu I ra;
18hl0 Mnriqus OMrione;
IShlS Variates;'

18h30 Emission CubareDe: dTArabpan la Rado
I8M5 EMtalaa de Vhrietas.

. Murique tmn

Bmasjl Nitrie Ftaummy
Khal

--
AM
TAB
AkSuroorl

AJ^ndlSnM
King Atari Street

SoldmanlaS

B

19hl5 Le Rename nr Is vuee de nragnm
1A)23 Mariqae;

19U0 Intormafli**:

19640 Rvan de Prone;
19645 Variem; Morique Orientals
15M8- Cloture.

DAMMAM

KHtmiut ftTBQQHA

AVHowtyya
Kay’s Street 9

JDBUL

Adams Qnartnr Sueet

‘ Prince Maaaoar Street

Jeddeh Street

8331029

8642193

3611092
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THURSDAY, WAY 28, 1981

^ TODD LOKSTIGS.INC.WILL CEASE ITS OPERATIONS AND

,>i BESPONSIBIUTES AT RIYADH,,00AH, AL KHOBAR AND ^JBAl LN 0N28JUNE 1987 AND WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR LOCI

SnCS MANAGEMENT ACTIONS,NOR ANY OTHER ACTIONS AT

"

THESE LOCATIONS AFTER28JUNE 1981. ALL CLAIMS MUST
:( BE SUBMITTED PRIOR T2QJ1INE 1981 TO;

TODD LOGISnCS,INC.ROBOX:2959 RIYADH,SAUDI ARABIA

Aiabnews Market Place

\
FOR SHORT-TERM RENT

- two excellent villas in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Furnishea

In American style and include amenities like telephone, dish washer,

, dryer, utensils and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers 464-5808. Continental telephone of Saudi
Arabia*

General Electric

Technical Services Co.
HAS OPENING FOR EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMERS

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT AHMAD HABIBI AT 465-0639

r wanted
Dynamic and ambitions men wanted for one of

the fastest growing organisations in Saudi Arabia:

(A) One Marketing Manager

(B) One Office Manager

We are looking for men imder 40 with experience of

at-least 5 years in retail and wholesale Distribution.

Arabic and English Essential, applicants speaking

a 3rd language given priority. Good salary and bright

prospects for hard working and dedkatedjmen.

Tel: 4042345 P.O. Box 1810 RIYADH. w

sale of
construction
equipment

FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE:

- TOWER CRANE POTAIN 643 H (BOOM 36 m)
- DUMP TRUCK 20 T
- PICK-UP

-MOBILE CRANE P 8t H
- ETC.

ALL EQUIPMENT IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION.

ALL EQUIPMENT CAN BE SEEN EVERY WORKING DAY
FROM 09 TO 12 A.M. AND FROM 2 TO 5 P.M.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONPLEASE CONTACT:

MESSRS. ERKES - GAUTHIER - PHONE NO. 6681133 -

JEDDAH.

Hong Kong Islands Line

MV. NGOMI CHAU

VOY. 9/81

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL

IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

28.4.81

Consignees are kind^tequested to

j

take delivery o|thdreargo
“

“
r information please ^ittact:

_ AGENCIES
P.OJiox Btd#4th fljrir Telex:^I010OTAL8H IP SJ

situations
r^-vacant
B 1. Quantity Surveyors B
H 2. Surveyor H
B 3. Programmers/Schedulers B
1 For construction contractors. 8
B Apply in writing enclosing C.V. B
B - and passport photo to: B
| .

P.O. Box 6167, Jeddah. |

RILLING
NEL

Resources Management International Inc., a leading oil support
company, requires the following skilled personnel:

• DRILL RIG SUPERINTENDENT
• TOOL PUSHERS
• RIG MECHANICS
Attractive salaries and excellent benefits package provided with
this expanding career oriented company.

Suitably qualified applicants are to submit a comprehensive
resume to:

RAM Resources Management
International, Inc.

Personnel Department
Suite 903, Liat Towers, Orchard Road, Singapore 0923
Republic of Singapore

JOB
OPPOKTUNITES

1. EQUIPMENT CONTROL FOREMAN:
a) Minimum of 5 years experience as Transportation Vehicles

Specialist.

b) Speaking Arabic and English.

2. OPERATOR:
a) Position Title: Electrical, Mechanical and Electronic System

Maintenance (Gas Turbine Power Plant) Operator.

b) Job Description: He will perform all scheduled and non-

scheduled inspection and maintenance of all components of

the gas turbine unit, and take the operation data.

c) Qualification: Minimum 12 years of education. Complete

training on a recognised power generation plant.

d) Experience: A minimum of 3 years of operation and

maintenance of gas turbine. A minimum of 8 years

experience in Mechanical or Electrical field.

** Priority will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Only qualified people need apply.

Contact:

AL-KHAL1DIA PROJECT (SADACA) in New Jeddah,

Near the big desalination plant or call: 6656376 Ext. 70,

or write to P.O. Box 5987, Jeddah.

SAUDI
NATIONALCOMPANY

REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF
AIR-CONDITIONING ENGINEER UNIVERSITY DEGREE PLUS

TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE.

AIR-CONDITIONING TECHNICIANS- WITH NOT LESS
THAN THREE YEARS EXPERIENCE.

WORK SITE: AT JEDDAH OR RIYADH.

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES SHOULD BE IN POSSESSION OF
VALID AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
PLEASE CONTACT: PHONE NO. 6534991.

The widest range of

FormworkTie Equipment

available from stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cosi-effective IT®"7 - °T|
range of formwork equipment is „ - „

- •

available for hire and sale from stock • * » ° -

from our depots in Riyadh. Demmam * ' * * li
and Jeddah. 1 — f- —

1

SGB tie components are well

designed and manufactured from

htgn grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition to the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes. ‘L' rod

assemblies and anchors. ‘IT bolt

hangers, extemel comer ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors,

and water barriers...

plus wrenches and maintenance
tools

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork

equipment, contact

Available now for sale

fUpyrf/y mtnili lW - {nil, »MWJM Oc atnppea

Tib rtxJl Sftr bolt* DniWundm Igin oofri

ComptanBHMtto rang* of Clamps ana Roct-mtcno' snail ano conn

broom SGB ScaHaUtag Division

P.O.Box 1346 Tel: 66746MTetox:401165

JU-Oibat Company. SGB ScaftMag Division

P.O. Box 3945 Tel: 4764036

Telex :G01 124 DabalSJ

New Improved

G.R.C.

CONSTRUCTION AND INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES

CO. LTD —POLYMER GLASS REINFORCED

CEMENT DIVISION.- NOW OFFER NEW IMPROVED

G.R.C. FOR ALL NON STRUCTURAL BUILDING

ELEMENTS SUCH AS. CLADDING PANELS

SUN SCREENS, NOISE BARRIERS, SHELTER,

IRRIGATION CANALS, NON CRACK RENDERING
ETC. COMPLEX SHAPES AND FINISHES.

TO YOUR DESIGN AND DETAIL.

FOR PRODUCT SPECIFICATION AND FURTHER
INFORMATION TELEPHONE:

402-5553 OR TELEX: 201281 SJ.

A Shipping Co.needs to fill the following vacant jobs.

TITLE No.of Vacancies

OFFICE CLERK

TELEX OPERATOR

OUTDOOR OFFICER

Age

Not less than
35years.

Not less than
30 years-

Not less than
25 years.

Qualifications

1. Graduate.

2.

Fluent in English.

3.At least 3 years expe-
rience in a shipping Co.

1. Graduate.

2.

Fluent in English.

3.At least 3 years expe-
rience

1. Graduate.

2.

Fluent in English.

3.At least 3 years expe-
rience in a shipping Co.

Anttib

SALARIES WILL BE ACCORDING TO QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE.

FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE CONTACT 6445088 BETWEEN 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

Ji-
*



ax.Ua)JLi\j .

.

ASHEMIMRY
Pr*-Errghri*er*d SuiidjoQ System*

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movabla

*, Tel: 6867850 4867256. PJO. Box: 3472, Talax: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4864960, 4668143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10364,
T«lax: 203092.ATC—
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To wiit detainees’ freedom

Polish hunger strike spreads
WARSAW, May 27 (Agencies) — Six

more men were expected Wednesday to join

eight persons on a spreading hunger strike

aimed at winning the release of "political

prisoners”, a Solidarity spokesman said.

Three men in southern Poland Tuesday

joined five workers currently on the eighth

day of a hunger strike in an office of the

independent union Solidarity at Sosnowiece,

near the coal and steel center of Katowice,

the spokeswoman Teresa Baranowska said.

A parliamentary commission was expected
to meet Saturday to review the cases of sev-

eral detainees whose release is sought by the

'

hunger strikers and student and Solidarity

organizers of nationwide protest marches
Monday.
The original five hunger strikers have

vowed to continue their fast until die release

of five members of the "confederation of
independent Poland” (KPN) and two
brothers serving 25-year terras for blowing

Japan groups demand
barring U.S. ship entry
TOKYO, May 27 (AP) — Japan's nuclear

weapons controversy escalated Wednesday
as Communist politicians demanded that the

U.S. carrier Midway be barred from its home
port near Tokyo and the local mayor called

die flattop's return from a 2 V2 month cruise

“inappropriate" at this time.

The Japan Communist Party, a small but

vocal minority in the-Diet (parliament), said a

port call by the5L,000-ton carrier should be
called off until it is established that it has no
nuclear weapons aboard. For months, the

party has claimed to have proof that such

armaments on American warships and

bases in Japan.'

Kazuo Yokohama, mayor of Yokosuka, a

city of 424,690 adjoining the headquarters

base of the U.5. 7th Fleet, 56kms south of

Tokyo, told a meeting of municipal officials

he could not refuse entry to the Midway, but

“it is fitting that the American military show
consideration at a time when city residents

have worries and doubts over the nuclear

issue.

In an interview with the Associated Press,

the mayor said his concern was not whether
nuclear arms were aboard the carrier, but

that the controversy might damage relations

between the Americans and the local popula-

tion.

He said he would meet with U.S. Navy
officers Thursday“at the latest" to ask for the

ship's rtum, expected about June 5, to be

postoned. A U.S. Navy spokeswoman, Lt.

Ruth Noonan, said the navy had not heard

from the mayor, but that for the Midway,

“there is no alternative" to Yokosuka.
The Japanese government has repeatedly

denied that any nuclear weapons have been
moved into Japan or through its waters. U.S.
officials, as a matter of policy, do not discuss

the location or movement of — £ nuclear

armaments.
Yokoyama said he thinks ex-U.S. ambas-

sador Edwin Reisdiauer and other former
American officials are “creating a nuisance”

by raising the subject, which he said “should
be handled between governments."

“I do not want to risk damaging relations

that have been so good," Yokoyama S3id.

"Ifsnotjust a question of theMidway coming
into port. The families of the sailors and city

residents are living here together."

He said he was not asking that the Midway
stay out of Yokosuka indefinitely, especially

considering the time it has been away. “I
sympathize with the families? awaiting the
return of the men aboard,” he said. There are
9,346 U.S. Navy and Marine Corps person-
nel and about 4,800 dependents living on and
near the base.

Kyodo news agency said Mitsuhiro
Kaneko, deputy chief of the Japan Commun-
ist Party secretariat, delivered the party’s

demand that the Midway be barred in a meet-
ing with a senior aide to Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki.

Kaneko contended that the Midway is car-

rying nuclear weapons in villation of Japan's
non-nuclear principles barring the introduc-

tion, manufacture and possession of such
armaments in Japan, tfie agency said.

Soviets flay Schmidt stand
MOSCOW, May 27 (Agencies) — The

Soviet news agency Tass charged Wednesday
that ChanceiJorHehnnt Schmidf s statement

to the West GernOOtparliament on his recent

visit to Washington was “devoid of construc-

tive spirit." ,.v iff ••

"Seen fe^^tatenent is the chancellor’s

obvious desire to. fend a positive key to his

negative staBd^bfetgh if one is to look at the

substanceof thttstand, it boils down to speed-

ing up NATO’s rnffitary preparations," Tass

said.
.

-

:

Sdunidt told die Bundestag Tuesday that

President Ronald Reagan add he agreed to

go ahead with 1979 NATO decision to

deploy medium-range missiles in Western

Europe, and the same time to negotiate with

Moscow on limiting such weapons.

‘The assertion that Bonn advocates

negotiations and a diologue with the Soviet

Union and that allegedly official Washington
shares the desire to conduct such negotiations

is nothing more but an attempt to place in

good light Bonn's policy of adapting to the

foreign policy directives of die U.S. administ-

ration." Tass said.

The news agency added that Schmidf s

choice of words shows that the Bonn leaders

even adopt Washington's vocabulary in a bid

to distort the meaning and'direction of the

Soviet Union's peaceful policy.”

His statement, Tass said shows “die desire

to conceal the unwillingness of the United
States and the NATO member countries to

give a positive, reply to the constructive

Soviet proposals aimed at reducing tension

and ensuring peace in Europe."

000
BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
PRE-CAST BUILDING SYSTEM

MODERN STYLES - LATEST TECHNOLOGY.

r* iestailie..
•estSsiliiin

OUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Af>ha, P.O. Box 8, Telex: 906086 ABU SPF

Tel: 2246853, 2234696, 2230232

)PA&E FIRM HAS IMMEDIATE
„JGS FOR ENGINEERING AND DESIGN

*-^SSONNEL IN THESE DISCIPLINES:

o ELECTRICAL o STRUCTURAL
o MECHANICAL o CIVIL/SANITARY

AND MANY OTHER FIELDS

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN OUR TEAM

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME , WITH LETTER OF
"• RELEASE, TO MR. HAIDER AT

tmsi
Dept.AN
Tell

Telf

1127 or 864-7311

CrtBALSJ.

P.O. BOX 1779
DHAHRAN. SAUDI ARABIA

up a building in Opole, southern Poland in

1971.
Ms. Baranowska said the protest by six new

strikers would begin Wednesday night at the

medical academy in Gdansk to demand the

release of so-called political prisoners in

accord with agreements that ended wide-

spread strikers there last August and
launched the independent union.

Among those planning' to join the hunger

strike are Andrzej Kolodziej, a top official in

the Gdansk Solidarity chapter, and Dariusz

Kobzdej, head of the Solidarity-sponsored

“National Committee for Political Prison-

ers," Ms. Baranowska said.

The government contends the KPN mem-
bers are rightists and has charged them with

anti-state activities. State television said in a

lengthy program Sunday the Brothers Jerzy

and Ryszyrd Kowalczyk, who destroyed a

school building with a bomb, are not political

prisoners.

“Peasant Solidarity," a break-away faction

of the national independent union of farmers

called “Rural Solidarity," was meanwhile,

registered by a Warsaw court, a newspaper

reported Tuesday. The independent farmers

group apparently split from the larger union,

also registered recently, in a dispute over reg-

ional autonomy, the paper said. It said the

new union claims a membership of S,000

farmers in Lublin province in eastern Poland.

In another development, a monument to

tile Red Army at Przemysl in southeast

Poland near the frontier with the Soviet

Union was daubed with white paint Tuesday

night, PAP news agency said. The report fol-

lowed a government statement alleging cases

of“insults” against Soviet troops stationed in

Poland.

Iraqis *inflict

’

many casualties
TOUCHDOWN: The descent module of Soviet spacecraft Soyuz T-4 with two cos-

monautslands near Dzheskazgan ,in Soviet Central Asia, Thesdayafter75daysinspace.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

Dame rumor, as everyone knows, is no
lady. Imagine how much worse it would
have been when President Ronald Reagan
was shot, had the press and television not

been there to give an exact, bullet by bul-

let account of what happened. The thing

was bad enough, of course. But had it been
left to- hearsay, the incident would have
been distorted out of all recognizable

proportion, with “eyewitnesses swearing
they saw Russian paratroopers behaving
suspiciously on and around the scene of

tiie crime, or even little green men direct-

ing operations from a flying saucer. Dame
rumor is no lady because she feeds, liter-

.

ally, on nothing.

The other day, I read in The Washington
Post a report of how a rumor of this type
can grow and take over. A lady living in

Washington somewhere around Capitol

Hill witnessed an accident in the street.

She was looking out of her window. The
time was late at night. She was public-

spirited enough to rush out to help. lathe
confusion on tile scene of the accident, she
thought she heard a policeman say that

Vice President Bush was involved, that

indeed he had been shot. There was no
basis in troth for this whatsoever. Bush
was seen going about his business in

Washington. But nobody was fooled.

Bush might not know it, be he has been
shot. So what on earth washe doing galliv-

anting around like this. Finally Bush was
angered by the constant stream of ques-
tions on how it feels to be shot, and how
come he wasn't taking a rest or at least

making some very brave jokes, that the
actually called in tiie FBI to question him
on the matter, so that it is finally settled.

“Are you sure you’re up to it, Mr. Vide
President?" they said, “what with being
shot..”

Translated from Ashrnq Al Awsat 1;';

NICOSIA, May 27 (AP) — Iraq has said

its helicopter gunships attacked Iranian

troops concentrations in Seif Saad on the

border with west Iran, inflicting heavycasual-

ties and destroying large quantities of milit-

ary hardware.

A warcommunique broadcast by Baghdad
radio also said Tuesday, Iraqi troops mad
frontal attacks on Iranian troop and armor
concentrations along the 300-mile Iran-Iraq

battiefront from Gailan-E Gharb in the north

to Abadan inthe south. The communique
said 98 Iranian troops were lolled in these

attacks. It conceded 16 Iraqi deaths.

Iran reported its anti-aircraft defensesshot

down an Iraqi MiG jet fighter during an air

raid on the Miravan area in the central sector

of the battiefront

Iran's official news agency. Pars, said Ira-

nian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr,
accompanied by military and civilian offi-

cials Tuesday visited tiie Shahatyieh Heights
which had recently been r6captured from the

Iraqis.

In UDA office raid

Belfast police capture arms
BELFAST. May 27 (Agencies) — Police

raided the east Belfast headquarters of the

Protestant paramilitary Ulster Defense
overnight TutAssociation overnight Tuesday and seized

arms and ammunition including six home-
built Sterling submachine guns.

The raid followed the capture of a Soviet

RPG-7 rocket launcher from rival Irish

Republican Army guerrillas on the opposite

side of Belfast hours earlier.

The Royal Ulster Constabulary Police

Force, whose members are mostly Protes-

tants, has come under sharp riracism from
Catholics for directing most of its attention at

the Catholic community. Critics have called

for a more even-handed policy in combating
Ulster’s violent men.
The raid on UDA headquarters was the

first conducted there since violence erupted

Leftist measures under study

Mauroy holds first cabinet meeting
PARIS, May 27 (AFP) — France's first

Socialist government in 24 years Wednesday
held its first meeting in the ornate Elysee

Palace here and took its initial steps toward
steering the country on a new leftward

course.

“We have a great historic task to carry

out," President Francois Mitterrand told the

42 ministers and secretaries of state crowded
around an oval table. “Let us be worthy of

France."

The five-day old government of Prime
Minister Pierre Mauroy quickly took pre-

liminary* action on a series of measures to

raise tiie minimum wage, reduce the retire-

ment age from 65 to 60 and boost allowances
for families, the aged, handicapped and
homeowners.
Most of tiie moves will be announced June

3 and June 10, just before the crucial legisla-

tive elections in which the Socialists hope to
wrench a governing majority from their
center-right rivals.

Mitterrand, who defeated Valery Giscaid
cfEstaing in the May 10 presidential election

to end nearly a quarter century of conserva-
tive rule, recognised the leftistvictory will not
be complete without success in the legislative

contests.

“The action begun today mustbelong term
to succeed fully," the veteran Socialist said in

remarks later reported by a top aide. "In
effect the government needs a solid majority
to conduct the policy of France."

Observers agreed that it was only after the
new National Assembly was formed that Mit-
terrand would be able to begin work in ear-
nest on some of his more controversial prop-
osals, such as nationalization of banks and

40 Kashmiris injured
NEW DELHI, May 27 (AFP) — Over40

persons were injured, some of them seri-
ously, when Kashmir police used batons and
teargas to disperse violent demonstrators at
the border township of Shopian Wenesday.
The incidents took place during a one-day

genera! strike organized in the township by
the local population demanding a change in
the administrative setup. Press Trust of India
news agmey reported. Demonstrators
hurled stones at police during the incidents,
the agency said.

key industries.

The president already asked for prepara-
tion ofan inventoryofFrench companies that
have filed for bankruptcy and for a report by
tiie autumn on “the new rights of workers."

With an army of journalists and photo-
graphers on hand to chronicle the arrival of a
new era in French politics, Mauroy pledged
that the watchwords of tile new government
will be “simplicity, economyand discretion."

But not all was rosy among .the36 men and
six women in the first Socialist government
since the administration of Guy Mollet that

ruled briefly in 1956-57 under the old fourth
Freeh Republic. “Six women," grumbled
Yvette Roudy, minister for the rights of
women, "that is not enough."
Meanwhile, new Justice Minister Maurice

Faure said in an interview published Wed-
nesday that he will ask prosecutors not to

seek the death penalty in the future while
waiting for parliament to deal with the iaoie.

In another interview on television Tuesday
night, Faure said the government will prop-
ose to parliament the abolition of the death
penalty.

in the British province following the death of

jailed IRA guerrilla Bobby Sands and three

other hunger strikers at the Maze prison near
Belfast

The.UDA, which claims 15,000 active

members, is a legal organization but its mem-
bers are not allowed to keep arms: Other
Protestant paramilitary groups such as tiie

Ulster Volunteer Force, Ulster Freedom
Fighters and Red Hand Commando wen
outlawed during die 1970s, along with the

mostly Catholic IRA’ s militant“Provisional”

wing and the Irish National LiberationArmy.
The UDA headquarters budding was

raided in the small, hours of the night and a
police spokesman said in addition to die six

Sterling 9mm submachine guns, a Thompson
submachine gun, one .45 revolver and 550
assorted rounds of ammunition were seized.

UDA chiefAndy Tyrie and two other per-
sons were arrested and later released, a
spokesman for die organization said.

Meanwhile, supporters of the IRA milit-

antson hunger strike in die Mazeprison were
deciding whether to put up candidates in the

forthcoming Irish general election. Delegates
of the H block committee, including Gerry.
Adams, vice chairman ofdie provisionalSinn
Fein, and former Westminster MP . Ber-
nadette Devlin McAfiskey met Tuesday night

at Castle Bellingham, just south of the bor-
der, to plan tactics.
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Reagan prefers

volunteer military
WEST POINT, New York, May 27 (AP)

—President Ronald Reagan Wednesdaytold
die nation's newest army officers — “the

' keepers of die peace” — that they should get
more money for their work.

At diesame time, Reagan, in his first pres-

idential speech on military issues, made clear

his preference for a volunteer military rather

than a return to the draft.

In a speech spiced with quotations from
generals, Reagan told the 1981 graduates of

die UJL Military Academy that “those who
guarantee our safety ... deserve better than a

bare subsistance level of pay."
During die campaign, Reagan opposed a

return to die military draft, abandoried in .

1973, bat He has made few comments about it
'

since he was inaugurated. Without directly !

stating his opposition Wednesday, he said: “I
believe there is another way, one more in

.

keeping with our system of rewarding those
;

who work and serve, on a scale commensu-
;

rate with what we ask of them." •

He said he has asked Defease Secretary
;

Caspar Weinberger to form a task force to

study “the entire military manpower ques-.-

tion and make proposals” to increase the:’
~
effectiveness of the volunteer forces. V . •

Reagan quoted the late Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, who addressed West Point:
alumniand cadets and told them that“so long :

as breath remains in his body he would bear

:

the words ‘duty, honor, country.’
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